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Where Alumni Should Lead— 
Perhaps the greatest thing University training can give us is the 

ability to do some measure of planning in living our lives. 

Securing a competency, obtaining wealth, and using it to best ad- 

vantage, is an important part of such a course. 

In almost every case this can best be accomplished with the as- 

sistance of an established Investment House. : 

Morris F. Fox & Co., itself headed by a U. W. graduate, is always 

ready to give the fullest measure of service to Wisconsin Alumni. 

|__| Morris F Fox &@o|_] 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE UNIVERSITY OF§WISCONSIN 

Alma Mater invites her Sons and Daughters home for the Commencement Season 
BACCALAUREATE, SUNDAY, JUNE 11 CLASS DAY, MONDAY, JUNE 12 COMMENCEMENT, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 

ALUMNI DAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 13 
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Dhe Misconsin. Humni HHagaine Flumni \Hagasine 
“It is through the meeting of conflicting views in the forum of public opinion that truth is sought and ascer- 

tained in a democracy.” 

Volume XXIII Madison, Wis., May, 1922 Number 7 

HE Birge-Bryan and the Scott-Edison controversies have received 
much publicity. 

Mr. Bryan’s insistence that President Birge is no Christian, 
and Mr. Edison’s claim that Professor Scott is no gentleman are received 
with a smile of amusement rather than with the solemn mien of serious 

concern by thousands of former students who have 
A. Christian? been under the tutelage of Birge and Scott. 

Our President has for decades held membership in the 
Congregational Church. Firm in his own religious beliefs, tolerant and 
broad in his attitude toward all religious bodies, he has shown faithful, 
sympathetic activity in all religious work among students. Even his 
characteristic industry as a faithful public servant has never caused him 
to neglect observance of the first Commandment. Dr. Birge is the type 
of citizen who spends relatively little time in talking about what should 
be done—but few men spend more time in doing. For years his }.ours 
of active labor have exceeded those of most men. While few men can claim 
longer hours devoted to public service, yet with modest fidelity he has 
labored in the observance of both the first and second Commandments— 
love of God and love of man—in ways that have formed wonderful and 
inspiring examples to thousands of young men and women who have 
attended this University. If President Birge is not a Christian—active 
and faithful, modest and kindly—Lord, we pray Thee tell us who is. 

The Scott-Edison controversy resolves itself INtO oes 
a question as to what sort of reply one great special- ~ 20) 
ist should give another great specialist when the ~~ a ae 

latter addresses to the former a | — ; os 
A Gentleman? suggestion in the form of an in- |” } ee 

quiry. Should Scott, a recognized © [4 me 
leader as an authority in matters affecting money and |= Td ey 
banking, have used more finesse ir replying to Edison, [| | d Sc s 
the wizard of material inventive genius? Had Scott | ei 
addressed to Edison a suggestion in the form of an | -SISIEE 
inquiry along lines of electrical invention, and had “=== peaeaed! 

Scott’s inquiry of itself shown lack of knowledge of mene Scon: 
elementary and fundamental scientific facts, should re, 
Edison have taken time to explain these A. B. C’s of scientific knowledge 
to Scott, or should he have referred him to elementary treatises and ad- 
vised him that his age, training, and interests offer difficulties in mastering 
the complex scientific information necessary for a full understanding? 

Was Scott rude, or was he courageously honest? Students of Dr. Scott , 
speak of him as clear, terse, definite. We have never heard anyone speak 
of him as rude or ungentlemanly. Had Scott used finesse and diplomacy, 
would Edison have misunderstood this for encouragement or flattery? 
No reader of the correspondence can accuse Dr. Scott of evasion. Edison 
does not like the reply. Is he an unbiased judge as to whether or not such 
reply lacks courtesy? 

Neither is the private correspondence of Scott to Edison a matter for 
the Regents to sit in judgment on. Edison wrote Scott; Scott answered
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him; Edison took umbrage at the reply—too bad! Let us hope that these 
two great men can settle this matter between themselves, but whether 
they do settle it or whether they do not settle it, we predict that the atti- 
tude of graduates is unmistakably “hands off’ as far as the Regents are 
concerned. For the Regents to censure Dr. Scott would be resented by 
many even though they may not now sympathize with undiplomatic ex- 
pression of rugged honesty. To approve Scott’s letter to Edison gets offi- E 
cial action tangled up with private correspondence. If Edison did 
not want Scott’s opinion, he could easily have avoided getting it. He 
solicited it; he secured it. Now that he has it, he does not like it, and, 
as we see it, this is all the private business of Edison and Scott. There- 
fore “fight it out,” gentlemen. Whatever you do, be it shake hands 
or fight, you are both distinguished enough to attract wide public notice. 
Your private controversy gives advertising free of charge to this Univer- 
sity, but neither the students, faculty, governing board, nor the Alumni 
Association are referees or umpires in such private matters. Indeed we 
suspect that most members of the General Alumni Association are greatly 
surprised that Mr. Edison made the correspondence public. 

In the Birge-Bryan argument most former students will find difficulty 
in taking Mr. Bryan’s statements seriously enough to admit that there is. 
any basis of argument. Dr. Birge is a Christian; as the ex convict said 
about the prison chaplain, “He is a h’ll of a good one.” That Mr. Bryan, 
a great moral leader, should employ his unsurpassed powers of oratory in 
picturing such a sincere fellow Christian as a lieutenant of Beelzebub is a 
mystery that is too humorous to be serious. 

Advertising is the education of the public as to who you are, where you 
: are, and what you have to offer of skill, talent, commodity, or service. j 

The only man who should not advertise is the man who 
Advertising has nothing to offer to his fellow men in the way of such 

skill, commodity, talent, or service. National advertisers 
are interested in reaching leading representative citizens in every com- 
munity. Such advertisers recognize the potential possibilities of coilege 
graduates, but have, in years gone by, experienced some difficulty in 
reaching them by placing advertisements in separate aiumni publications. 

Most of the Alumni Associations are now members of a national or- 
ganization known as The Alumni Magazines Associated. This organiza- 
tion makes it possible for national advertisers to reach the entire alumni 
field of all American colleges by placing a single advertisement with one 
advertising representative, by paying one bill for advertising, and by 
holding one organization responsible for service and efficiency. 

To Wisconsin men and women interested in placing national adver- 
tising we shall be glad to supply detailed information regarding The 
Alumni Magazines Associated. You can depend that such information 
coming from your own alumni organization will be answered with accu- 
racy and reliability. 

If you have some odd jobs of service that you would like the General 
Alumni Headquarters to do, we want to do it for you, of course, but if 

it is all the same to you, and if it can wait until after June 14, 
Odd Jobs “have a heart,’’ for: Commencement makes ever growing 

demands upon the small force at the General Alumni Head- 
quarters. We are already too busy for comfort, and the rush will continue 
until after the middle of June. If the particular thing you want us to 
do can wait until after Commencement we bespeak your co-operation in 
holding such requests for service in abeyance until after June 14. So 
much for helping us with acts of negation.
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We now urge you to help with a few positive acts. In a short time the 

pre-Commencement mail will reach you. Answer it the day it comes; 

send payment for your dues, money for your dinner reservations; return 

your address cards. Some years the mail that piles up the last few days 

before Commencement takes a half dozen people to open. You can help 

us distribute this load and save yourselves from any annoying confusion 

by replying to the pre-Commencement letter the day itreaches you. We 

ask our members to do this, feeling that they will show the same ready 

co-operation in this matter that they have in all other reasonable 1e- 

quests we have ever sent to them. 
By the way, do not forget to come back for Commencement if you can, 

because we predict that it will be a great gala affair this year. 

Indications point to the greatest gathering of former students at Madi- 

son during the Commencement season this year that this University 

has ever seen. The Alumni Headquarters is already : 

Reune in June working overtime answering pre-Commencement mail. 

All classes with numerals ending in 2 or in 7 are making 

special reunion plans. All former students are cordially welcome. The 

class reunions are not so exclusive that you will fail to find plenty of 

friends in Madison even on Class Day, and we can officially assure all 

that, whether you aie a 2 or a 7, or any other year, your presence is 

heartily desired on Alumni Day. Make the Commencement season part x 

of your vacation. The beauties of Madison are unsurpassed anywhere 

- in the fair days of mid-June. So come home again then when Alma Mater 

invites you. : 

. Moving Picture 

And now—a real Wisconsin moving picture! 
Pictures that will take you back to the campus; pictures of the Varsity 

Welcome, the bag rush, the Varsity teams in action all through the year; 

pictures of the faculty and the buildings; pictures of notable scientific 

achievements; pictures of the lake in winter and summer, that make 

you catch your breath; pictures of you, too, if you came to Homecoming 

last fall. And at the end, a genuine thriller, staged by prominent alumni, 

that will tell you a new story about Wisconsin. : 

Three reels by Prof. E. H. Gardner and Dr. M. E. Diemer, °08, are 

being prepared under the joint auspices of the Bureau of Visual Instruc- 

tion of the Extension Division, and the Building Committee of the Me- : 

morial Union. Every Wisconsin club from coast to coast will want to - 

exhibit it. 
When ready, the film can be had by application to Prof. W. H. Dudley, 

chief of the Bureau of Visual Instruction, Extension Division, Room 311, 

University Extension Building, Madison. A small fee will be charged 

to help defray the expense of preparation.—E. H. GARDNER. 

“On Wisconsin”? (U. W. Club of Chicago Play) 

UMORS have been.current for some time of an ambitious plan of 

the University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago to put on a real play. 

We are now able to announce that the plans are all completed and 

the play “On Wisconsin!” will be given at the Aryan Grotto Theater on 

the evening of May 10. 
“On Wisconsin” is an historical play setting forth some of the inter- 

esting and important events in the life of the University. Four periods 

are shown in as many acts. The first represents the years immediately 

after the Civil War when the University was but a small struggling col- 2
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lege; the second portrays the mid-Bascom period usually referred to as 
the period of transition in the life of the University; the period of expan- 
sion, when unusually successful participation in inter-collegiate athletics 
advertised the University widely, is shown in the third act; while the 
fourth is the new era of the modern day. 
_ Io the older graduates the play will be a revelation of the magnificent 
institution which their Alma Mater has grown to be, while the youngsters 
of today who take it all for granted will learn some of the romantic and 
interesting events of the institution’s earlier history. All of them will be 
inspired to a renewed enthusiasm for, and loyalty to, Old Wisconsin. 

A great deal of interest has been aroused and a record breaking at- 
tendance is expected —B. D. BuRHOE. 

f 
BOOK NOTES Raoul de Caen, a Norman knight too young ~ 

i to accompany the Crusaders, and so not an The First Crusade—Translated from the eyewitness reflects the Norman point of Accounts of Euewitnesses (Princeton Uni- view. The account of Albert of Aix, in versity Press, Princeton, N. J.; Humphrey part legendary, is generally probable. Milford, Oxford University Press, London. Three other contributions were included 
$3.00 net), by A. C. Krey, B.A. °07, M.A. hecause their authors were present at the 08, Ph.D. °14, professor of history, Univer-- Council of Clermont: those of Robert the 
sity of Minnesota, is not only the story of Monk; Balderic, Abbott of Bourgeuil; and the Christians’ Bit ee eveepe ie Guibert, Abbot of Nogent. 
regain possession of the Holy Land, but the . . 
first adequate picture of European society pale volume = dedicated RO Dane Ge 
since the fall of the Roman Empire in the ea sn O* uab eens PLOLessOl, OF SDCONAEY 7 Sees history at Princeton, formerly professor of West. For the personnel of this pilgrimage Historecat Waseonay 
represented all classes of society—ecclesi- ry. acon S ‘ astical and Jay, masculine and feminine— The Table of Contents outlines the prog- 
thus supplementing the other brief chron- Tess of the Crusade: 
icles of the time, which were concerned with Chapter I. The Summons: Conditions in 
the dignitaries only: emperor, king, pope, Europe at the beginning of the Crusade; 
and archbishop. Urban’s plea for a Crusade; the immediate 

In his introductory chapter Dr. Krey response; Urban’s instructions to assem- 
classifies the forms of his source material bling Crusaders. Chapter II. The March 
and notes the steps that lead to their being to Constantinople: The departure; the 
preserved in written form. He attributes march of the peasants; the main body. 
the fact that they were preserved to their Chapter III. Alexius and the Crusaders: 
religious appeal for the churchmen were the _Alexius and the peasants; fate of the Peas- 
only writers of the time. Naturally these ants’ Crusade; The Emperor’s treatment of 
ecclesiastical pilgrims sent messages back Hugh; Godfrey at Constantinople; Alexius 
to their friends. Fourteen of these appear and the minor leaders; Bohemund and the 
throughout the book. Emperor; Raymond and the Emperor; 

And, too, it was natural that the oral re- Robert of Normandy and Stephen at the 
ports of this “journey of the Lord” take Emperor’s Court; siege and capture of Ni- 
written form as chronicles. Of these the caea; Alexius at the surrender of Nicaea; 
Gesta is the first full account extant. The The views of Alexius on his relations with 
account of Pontius of Balazun, Canon of the Crusaders. Chapter IV. From Nicaea 
Puy, is valuable from a sociological stand- _ to Antioch: Battle of Dorylaeum; hardships 
point. With a mind free from bias, Fulcher of the march through Asia Minor; Baldwin 
Chartres has handed down a record of and Tancred depart from the main army; 
events as they occurred, which to research the march through Armenia; beginning of 
workers, is second to the Gesta only. the siege of Antioch; summary of the march 

Of writings which contribute eyewitness to Antioch and the beginning of the siege: 
testimony in part only, the Aleziad by the foraging expedition of Bohemund and 
Anna Comnena, which was written 40 years Robert of Flanders; sufferings in camp be- 
after the first Crusaders had passed, might fore Antioch; call for reinforcements: the 
be expected to be in places inaccurate; its erection of a fortress; fights with the Turks; 
value lies in its portrayal of the Byzantine capture of Antioch; summary of the siege 
attitude toward the Latins. The contribu- of Antioch. Chapter V. Kerbogha and the 
tion of Peter Tudebode, priest of Civray, Finding of the Lance: Kerbogha lays siege 
is an eyewitness corroboration of the Gesfa, to the Crusaders in Antioch; dire straits of 
of which it is almost a copy, and because of the Crusaders; revelation of the lance; de- 
it the Gesfa authenticity is enhanced. feat of Kerbogha; summary of events. 

Ekkehard of Aura makes a brief contri- | Chapter VI. Dissension among the leaders: 
bution to the Peasants’ Crusade, of which Disorganization of the army; disputes 
no direct chronicle has come down to us. among Raymondand Bohemund; Raymond
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finally starts for Jerusalem. Archas; con- sewage, by E. G. Birge, 03; the detection 

tinued quarrels among the leaders: the of pasteurized milk, by W. D. Frost, Ph.D. 

trial of the the Lance; another view of the 03; the investigation of drinking water sup- 

revelation and trial of the Lance. Chapter _ plies, by H. A. Whitaker, ’03; the milk sup- 

VII. Capture of Jerusalem: March to Jeru- ply of Chicago, by A. L. Amott, 708; the 

salem; the siege; final assault and capture; bacteriology of ice cream. by B. W. Ham- 

arrangements for holding Jerusalem; battle mer, 08. 

of Ascalon; Bohemund and Baldwin fulfill 

their vow; official summary of the Crusade. wWepsTERN CONFERENCE ALUMNI 

Ss 

Papers on Bacteriology and Allied Sub- ASSOCIATION OF CLEVELAND 

jects, the second number of the University By D. Y. Swarty, 798 

of Wisconsin Studies, science series, is 

“dedicated to Bacteriologist Dean Harry Thought you might be interested in 

Luman Russell by his former students on _ hearing that the Western Conference 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of his doctor- Alumni Association of Cleveland is_ still 

ate.’ The Foreword explains the tardy doing business and meeting with consider- 

appearance of the volume: “In June 1917 able success. Weekly luncheons are held 

the twenty-fifth anniversary of Dean H.L. at which some form of entertainment is 

Russell’s doctorate was celebrated by a provided. Last evening the Association 

complimentary breakfast. As a part of the held a radio smoker which, in spite of the 

exercises, it was announced that a quarter heavy downpour, drew over three hundred 

century volume by certain of his students and fifty. A record of attendance at the 

would be published in his honor. Most of luncheon is kept and a dope sheet pre- 

the manuscripts were received June 1, 1918, pared showing the standing of the units 

but war-time conditions have delayed the of the Association. The present standing 

completion of the task until now. It is after 12 weeks is as follows:— 

hoped, however, that the unavoidable delay Standing Attendance 

will not lessen the pleasure which the vol- Purdue.................. 1.211 64 

ume will bring to either the teacher or his Michigan.............. .989 266 

students.” Dean Russell graduated from Qhio State............. .974 189 

the University with the class of 1888. Minnesota 961 8 

The Contents tell the scope of the work Wisconsin a SOAs 18 

and list the contributors: A review of the — yyjinoj SS 600 70 

scientific work of Harry Luman Russell | TROIS Serer one 

eee with a list of his books and scien- ndiana........  -885 7 

tific papers, by E. G. Hastings, ’99; the Lowa... -877 32 

development of city milk supply problems, Chicago: segs 08 46 

by H. A. Harding, ’96; the resistance of | Northwestern........ 2315) 2 

mold spores to the action of sunlight, by —4-3-'22. 

John Weinzirl, ’96; the influence of the 

plane of nutrition upon the percentage of 

‘at, by C. H. Eckles, grad, 96-97; char- BUILDINGS PAVING 

acteristics and distribution of the Colon- BRIDGES WATERWORKS 

Aerogenes Group, by L. A. Rogers, grad, 

°97-98; the identity of American and Ericu G. ScHROEDER Co. 

French sporotrichosis, by D. J. Davis, ’98; ENGINEERING AND 

the significance of yeasts and oidia in pas- BUILDING SERVICE 

teurized butter, by F. W. Bouska and J. C. 

Brown, grads, ’01—02; the action of certain 405 Broadway Milwaukee, Wis. 

bacteria on the nitrogenous material of - : 

nn 

The University of Wisconsin—Summer Session 
~ _ June 26 to August 4 (Law School June 19 to August 25) 

One Fee, $22 for All Courses (Except Law $35) 

Courses in all Colleges, leading to the Bachelor's and Higher Degrees and 

providing opportunity for professional advancement. 

For: University, College and Normal School Instructors, High School Teachers, 

Supervisors, Principals, Superintendents, men and women in Professional Life, 

College Graduates and Undergraduates, High School Graduates. Special work this 

ce for Grade School Teachers and Supervisors, and for Teachers of Commercial 2 

jubjects. 

RESEARCH FACILITIES LAKESIDE ADVANTAGES 

For further information address 

DIRECTOR, SUMMER SESSION, 
Madison, Wis.
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT U. W. 

Furnished by Rev. S. M. CLEVELAND 

1. Q Name of religious organization? A. 
“The University Commission of the Church Ramage, 2 a in Wisconsin” and “The St. Frances So- 
ciety of Students.” é si : 

2. Q. Special place of meeting for Uni- ae 
versity students? A. St. Frances Club Po 
House for all Episcopal Students, 1015 2 
University Ave. 3 

3. Q. Is property owned or rented by a 
the organization? A. Owned. —— 

4. Q. Amount invested in real estate, e P 
building, furniture, and fixtures? A. al: 
Spee melely $40,000. s ~ . Q. Amount of indebtedness? A. + 
None. a os | 6. Q. Number of paid religious workers? 4 if 
A. Three. _~ 
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| ae Q. Average church attendance? A. 

50. 
14. Q. Approximate number of years 

THE CHAPEL his: work has been conducted? A. One 

; “15. Q. How many courses in religious 7. Q. Name and title of such workers education does this organization offer on and annual salaries? A. Student pastor, week days? A. Two (one on Sunday). 
See matron, $900; office secretary, g. Average attendance? a. 10 (Sun- ye = day); 5. 

8. Q. Annual receipts? A. $9,000—en- q. Total enrollment? a. 21 (Sunday); tire_support from Nation-wide campaign 12; 14. 
of Diocese of Mil- 
waukee. a 7 — 9.Q. Annual ex- [YG 9 Wii OR ae ae penditures exclud- isons * A a Oe {OR Sees ait 
ue salaries? A. [games if Ma ee ee $4,875. ey j Seas : oe 

10. Q. Number t 4 re 2 a NW ‘A. : t 
of students of this ( wijyagsbegd “a Sree y | Faith in the Uni- 7) | Saale es a W versity? A. 600. | qari ea Se = SS ' 

11. Q. Number |} Wee. MN = eee ie ss of student mem- Mo Pewee 4 — = als 
bers working in We ge] Fy 9 Ss ; 
this _ organization Hed | pt i | a and its auxiliaries? | ') ie aii & TRE A. About 150. i ie ee 8 ae ie 

12. Q. Number [i Fy ——— |S poole 
of members of the Se eErneanmnnenataneaieciod | 
University teach- 3 ne 
ing staff who are i = = Re re ea a ce = members ofthis or- [=== SS ees 
ganization and its 2 auxiliaries? A. 60. CLUB HOUSE
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: 16. Q. Number of calls and conferences to the Church; second, some of our bright- 
held during the year? A. About 15aweek. est young men will be led into the Christian 

17. Q. Does this organization maintain Ministry; third, leadership of a fine quality 
a een und or scholarship? A. One will be developed for the Church. 
scholarship. 
_ Temporarily, religious services are held AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PE- 
in Grace Church, the authorities of which TROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
have kindly opened its doors to help meet B w.T = 43 

pba of ve pee fem: ae he Ste The tines es was repre en aplain holds a corporate Com- J i = 
munion aervice for students Date amonth. sented by some twenty alumni and former 

The club house is in charge of a matron. faculty members and students at the annual 
On the second floor the Student Chaplain convention of the American Ass’n of 
has his office and library, and the office of Petroleum Geologists held in Oklahoma 
his secretary. Another room is used for City March 9, 10, and 11. Under ar- 
the chapel, where services are held on feast rangements ably made by Frank Edson, 
days and special occasions. Reading and who was o eriduate Studer in 1908-09, 
smoking rooms are open at all hours of _ we had a Wisconsin ee cc soune ol 
the day to students. On Friday evenings March 9. At the banquet of the Ass’n the 
every two weeks, a dance is held, and following evening Wisconsin men and 
supper is served at cost each Sunday women occupied two tables, properly ad- 
evening, when the dining rooms of most vertised by ae Wisconsin banner over- 

fraternity and boarding houses are closed. tee by caren paber Tats gad py as 
For the present, the work in Madison fe ih and si ae a ethae sactien oe eo 

will be largely one of organization. For a a monk Ree SE these. Une Seeee 
this the Church has provided the machinery; Ste ci Ms Sey > sities of Oklahoma and Chicago, had larger 
the rank and file of the Church must supply contingents than Wisconsin. Chicago and 
the means for carrying on this great work. Wisconsin bantered each other in the good 
If this is done, three things will happen: old-fashioned way, but Wisconsin had the. 
Our young people at Madison willbesaved first word and the last.—3-21-’22. 

WITH THE MEMORIAL UNION 

By L. S. Baker, ’22 

VERY month sees new milestones passed in the work of the Sar res 

Memorial Union campaign. ies 

Dean Goodnight ’05, and Professor Gardner, back from a | isk 

tour of cities extending from Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls = ae 

through Ashland, Superior, and Duluth, up to Hibbing and Virginia (2 i ee 

on the range, report a total from these towns, with Detroit, of over Ad ee 
$17,000, with more to follow. : A Bei 

Better even than the pledges was the loyalty and interest the Bie 

campaign has called out. Not only did a hearty response come from me 

the leaders, like “‘Pete’’ (P. J.) Murphy, “11, afd “Fink’’ (A. G). Rie ees 

Findlay, ’07, of Chippewa, Bailey Ramsdell, ’12, of Eau Claire, ee 
“Charley’’ (C. H.) Scheuer, ’08, and “Al’’ (A. S.) Diehl, "07, of Hib- E. H. GARDNER 
bing, “Lew” (L. G.) Castle, 13, of Duluth, “Chief” (Godfrey) John- 
son, 14, and “Jack” (J. P.) O’Connor, ’18, of Superior, and Carl Rudquist, ex '00, of Ashland, zs 
but alumni and former students of all years rallied to the support of old Wisconsin. Nineteen 

of the forty pledges from Hibbing came from school teachers. “‘Jack’” (J. W.) Dohm, ’II, 

i took out life memberships fer his whole family, including his sixteen-month-old son! A former 

student, long out of touch with the University, declared, “This is the finest thing Wisconsin 
has done. I’m in on it—and my interest in the old school has revived.” 

Men whose businesses had gone “into the red”’ last year signed up, deciding that they couldn’t 

pass the appeal of Alma Mater; an alumnus within one year of his fiftieth reunion, member of 

a family of Wisconsin graduates scattered from Boston to Alaska, refused to be counted for 

less than a life membership. Wisconsin has reason to be proud of her sons and daughters. 

And Chicago—wait till you hear about Chicago’s play, to be given May 10, surveying the 

history of the University and pointing out how all the past years point to the great need for 

the Memorial Union. Chicago men and women are getting ready to roll up their score. 

It’s coming your way!
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U. W. CLUBS 
“*Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method or 
other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni everywhere 

| are alert for their opportunity for service.” | 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA heights it was becoming more and more 
Z difficult for students outside the State 

By Davi WEIss, 719 to attend the University. 

FTER hibernating for almost ten Officers for the coming year are: R. T. 
months, then Weenenie Club of Nichols, 04, president; Prof. G. H. True, 
Northern California held its an- ‘94, vice president; Frank Cornish, ’96, sec- 
nual dinner and punfest, and at the Tetary-treasurer. J oseph Bredsteen, 01, is 

same time gave John Baker, ’06, on his way the retiring president, and Frank Cornish 
to resume fie duties as adviser to the Chi- Succeeds himself, having served in that 
nese government railroad bureau, a most Capacity for the past fifteen years.—3-18- 
appreciative hearing as he told of the 22. 
economic and political conditions of China. 5 
About thirty loyal Badgers braved the CHICAGO 
chilling rain which fell all day, many : 
coming a distance of over eighty miles. By B. D. Buruog, *13 

The grand feed was held March 10 in ae : 
the Hotel Plaza, and with the exception The general club activities and the varied é 
of a vanishing portion of broiled squab—as Programs supplied by Chairman C. L. 
no other Haier of the chicken family isso Byron, ’08, for the Friday luncheons have 
bony and small—fish, in multifarious forms, ™ade the past month a most ae 
formed the piece de resistance, much tothe one. On March 10 I. A. Miller, feder: 
chagrin of the Ags, who were in the ma-_ tax expert, presented a subject usually con- 

jority. sidered dry, not to say unintelligible, in 
Baker’s talk on China was most en- such a manner that his hearers could face 

lightening. In telling of his work he said the making up of their income tax returns 
that before 1915, when he assumed his With hope instead of despair. The ques- 
duties as adviser, the Chinese government tions asked of the speaker indicated that 
owned fourteen railroads, but these were ™ost Wisconsin men are in the tax-paying 
controlled almost entirely by foreign class. 
capitalists. There was no uniformity; there March 11, more than 200 Badgers went to 
was waste, inefficiency, and dissatisfaction the University of ease gym and helped. 
among employees and passengers;and when the Wisconsin basketball team defeat the 
a passenger boarded a train he was never Maroons ey supplying continuous rooting. 
sure when he would arrive at his desti- It was the last game of the season and Dr. 

nation. Meanwell’s team was in excellent form. 
Now, however, the entire government In spite of invitations of Chief T. J. 

tailway system has been overhauled. A Lucas, ’07, to a “‘scalping party” a good 
uniform and through ticket, baggage, and crowd conquered fear and attended the 

: freight service is in operation; a more effici-* Chippewa smoker at the City Club on the 
ent method of hiring, firing, and promotion evening of March 16. A fine buffet supper 
has ppiaced the rule of thumb; and rail- was enlivened by many numbers by the ’ 
road finances have been put on a sound Glee Club and an accordion player im- 
financial basis. Mr. Baker characterized ported from Italy especially for the occas- 
the Chinese as being the most frugal, in- sion. Max Zabel, ’98, the scintillating 
dustrious, and law-abiding people in the toastmaster, secured sparkling responses 
world, and explained that a Chinese revo- from E> F. Wilson, ’84, B. H. Peck, ’06, 
lution is not nearly as cataclysmic as Edw. Austin, 712, O B. Zimmerman, ’96, 
pictured by long-distance journalists. and others. Momentary fear of actual 

The most important part of the evening’s scalping was caused when the room was 
program, in the writer’s opinion, was the darkened. This was dispelled, however, 
vigorous protests voiced by several Badgers when pictures began to appear on the 
against the action of the Board of Regents screen. Crafty Chippewa had been spying 
for refusing to permit Dr. Scott Nearing on many Chicago alumni, in some cases 
and Oswald Garrison Villard, editor of the even in infancy, and the records trans- 
Nation, to address University students on formed into cartoons b} Charles Reynolds, 
the campus. 18, revealed many astounding incidents 

Another criticism made by an alumna _ of the past, hitherto unknown. George and 
was that Wisconsin was fast becoming a_ Will Haight (’99 and ’03), Israel Shrimski, 
provincial university; and that by boosting ex °88, J. G. Wray, 793, H. J. Smith, ’77, 
up the nonresident fee to almost impossible O. W. Middleton, ’07, A. D. Janes, *17,
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B. R. Brindley, ’14, and others will here- for permanent industrial and civic exhi- 
after walk with more care. bitions. Mr. Burt made use of many slides 

Views of the campus were also shown. and drawings, giving a thoroughly ade- 
0. B. Zimmerman was the concluding quate idea of the project. 
spellbinder with a fascinating account of his Our guest and speaker on April 7, Ladies’ 
adventures in Russia in 1914 when his Day, was Dr. Smiley Blanton, professor 
camera caused his arrest as a spy. in the medical department of the Universit: 

On March 17 O. W. Ray, °78, introduced of Wisconsin. His subject was “Speech 
Abel Cantu, °17, former instructor at Wis- and the Personality.’”’ Defining person- 
consin, who spoke on ality as the sum of our habits, emotions, 

: his native country, and instincts, speech was shown in its re- 
“Mexico, Its Possi- lation to personality. Speech developed 
bilities and Political : primarily to express the emotional life. 
Outlook.” Mr. Cantu > It is a short cut to action, shows our 
gave a vivid descrip- A adaption to other people, and as an ex- 
tion of this much pression of thought indicates our intellec- 
misunderstood coun- =4 5 tual life. Therefore in the overcoming of 
try, its tremendous = personality difficulties, repressions or 
mineral resources and , Bs blocked cravings, so called “nervousness,” 
agricultural possibil- juss m= speech is the best method of attack in 
ities, many of which Sees ass training sufferers to outlets socially useful. 

are still quite undevel- . Dr. Blanton’s clinic trains teachers to 
oped. Mexico should == understand the emotional life of children 
be recognized by the -— and mental hygiene, defects in which cause 
United States in such 2 Sumas 90 per cent of these personality difficulties. 
a manner that the ==. | Geeomeenwnceels punctuated throughout with 
interests of all in both Se ; genuine wit and humor, Dr. Blanton fur- 
countries are pro- Re | i_ nished the most enjoyable talk of the 
tected and enlarged, == month. 
rather than the in- Pee In the days when we have speakers from 
terests of only a rel- aay Sa our University it is generally agreed that 
ative few, the bank- Boras > _—_—ino one can afford to be absent. We have 
ers and financiers. ee ee come to know that our Madison guests give z 
The press is respon- ~ = ~~~—~—~—~-—_us the most exceptional and unique talks. 
sible for exaggerated ABEL CANTU They are assured always of the warmest 
reports of banditry, : welcome from the U. W. Club of Chicago. 
the actual violent crime being less in a week N. B.—See page 219 for special notice of 
for the 50 million inhabitants than in one “On Wisconsin” play to be given at Aryan 
day or the 24 million in Chicago. Mutual Grotto Theater, May 10. 
misunderstanding must be replaced by ex- 
ie oe nowiedee by pon nations. COLORADO 
alter Schwinn, ’23, from Madison at this e > 

meeting announced the coming of Hares- By Gienesp Bers 1) 
foot’s “Kitty Corner” on April 19 wnich In anticipation of the Spring party to be 
had a large attendance. staged by _ Colorado-Wisconsin alumnae- 

March 24 M. S. Hill, an expert on ship- alumni at Denver, when new pictures from 
ping and foreign commerce, discussed Madison will be shown, it is hopedgghat all 
“Practical Patriotism” as related to our Badgers within call will get in touth with 
merchant marine and international trade President John Gabriel, °87, Kittredge 
relations. By reason of his twenty-four Bldg., or with Sec’y Chester Horner, °12, 
years of foreign residence and travel around 2350 Ash Street. Lillian Wall Crumm, 
the world, Mr. Hill’s talk was of timely former secretary, has left for Kansas. 
interest and value. 
Future - Siseonsie Chrcago gpotball DETROIT ALUMNAE 

games need enlarged facilities for the spec- ees > 
tators. Those at the March 31 luncheon Be Oe 
heard an illustrated talk by H. J. Burt, con- Departing from its usual custom of a 
sulting engineer for the architects who monthly luncheon, the U. W. Women’s 
drew the plans for the proposed Grant Park Club of Detroit, Michigan, gave a tea to 
Stadium on the lake front. This improve- which were invited as honor guests the 
ment, which it is hoped will some day be wives of Wisconsin alumni in the city. The 

E used for the Olympic games, will, when tea was held at the College Club on March 
completed, seat 100,000 people. Anyone 25, and about 24 were present. The club 
fares with present day conditions at is just a year old this month. © 
Stagg Field can appreciate what this will Kathleen Calkins, *14, interior decorator 
mean to intercollegiate athletic events in for the J. L. Hudson Co., gave a most in- 
coming years. The stadium will beusedfor teresting talk on interior decorating, il- 
pageants, stock shows, military drills, and _lustrating’ with such lovely chintzes, cre- 
spectacles of all kinds, while the space be- tonnes, and other fabrics that she made 
neath the covered sections can be utilized everyone want to redecorate or set up
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housekeeping at once. Eleanor Gaik TWIN CITY ALUMNAE 
Green, ae rendered several vocal and By Mrrau Conepon, ’04 
piano selections. : + a 
Among the new Wisconsin alumnae to so Neos Nlamnee of ihe om Til ibe 

appear for the first time were: Eleanor the DeaminctonLiotchehevwi a tescnt 
Hatton Schramm, °20; Wilma Johnson, fo) one ear CME nek Ie 7. 

oe rane pcucnyE ca ao necieant professor of. eal en- 

: Preceding the tea a short business meet- neue oe oan aie aes informal 
ing was held. The April meeting will be in PU UNE dE IG AP TA Ga 

the form of a card party to raise money activities at MinGeet and Sch an au- 
toward the club’s pledge for the Memorial 4h oyity on the subject that Mr. Hoover has 

Union fund a ae place at ee just called him be Washington fo represent - 
29th we on Jellerson Avenue, on the the Northwest at a conference of fourteen 

Harriet Hutson Crocker, °08, reported ™en to draft laws for control of the ether 
on the progress of the club’s campaign for S ae dalle an tis vere live = Tibee a 

the Memorial fund. About $410 had been Eected his hearers, who fnlled ath ae 
handed in at that time. Hazel Hoag, °20, tg know that their own Alma Mater one a 
urged all hockey enthusiasts to join the pioneer in this new science 
teams being organized in the city. 4-8-'22. New faces appear at each meeting and 

KNOXVILLE to ee oe early Scuuain tance och 

By Neewa Mysre Wooinicn, 14 fivoduce herself, giving her name. and 
The U. W. Club of Knoxville was enter- class. Mrs. Jansky played the accompani- 

tained at the home of Prof. H. H. Coxen, ment while loyal grads sang “On Wiscon- 
°20, on Saturday evening, Feb. 25, with gin.” 
twelve members and three guests present. The Twin City U. W. Club is eager to en- 
The guests were Florence Ross, ’21, of roll among its members all former women 
Mineral Point and her friend, Miss Dorian students of the University of Wisconsin 
of Chicago, and Miss Lloyd. A very who reside in the Twin Cities. Any who 
pleasant evening of sociability, games and wish to be notified of the meetings are 
appetizing refreshments was enjoyed by all asked to send name and address to Mirah 
present, and we are anticipating another Congdon, 904 West Franklin Ave., Minne- 
meeting some time during May. apolis, Minn.—4-17~22. 

We have added the following names to _ = 
our membership list this year: Mr. and , 
Mrs. John McLeod (Ruth Peck), ’15, and j or 
*14, respectively. also Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hodges (Miss Nelson), Grad. ’12-13 and zg 
ex ’14 respectively.—4-14~ 22. i Complete Service 

MINNEAPOLIS | A in the design and construction of id 

By JoHn Bauman, 717 F STEAM POWER STATIONS Px 

We have had some very interesting eee eS 
meetings lately—about twenty-five _ to tl ke HAR RO EEE xe 
titty ae men attending the monthly rd) WS DEVEEO PENS (es ‘ 
uncheons. Morris Mitchell, *12, presi- é Hg Sa 
dent of our local U. W. Club, fecontly iil os reat ed ies alo 
started a contest between the “odd” and ss = meee 
“even” classes. This is resulting in a ain RAEROSU SHOR ail; 
greatly increased interest in the attendance -[= ac S LG 
and all are looking forward to the party BEI a Sane i iy 
He che spring to be given by the loser.—3- a a PacceNce mt aemernaas Resales 

NEW YORK ELECTRIFICATION 

Dr. Dennis on “The Washington Con- = 
ference and International Relations,” Fri- INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 
day Evening, March 3 was the drawing OF EVERY CHARACTER 
card for the dinner given as_ scheduled % 
at “La Maisonnette” by the U. W. Club of 
New York. A large crowd gathered to 
meet “‘one of the most popular professors 
of the University during his stay at Madi- Dwicut P. Ropinson & COMPANY 
son.” Dr. Dennis had been in attendance ENCINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS 
at the Washington Conference and has for ee 
many years been making a study of inter- 
national relations. At the close of his : 
interesting address opportunity was given  sstcaso omeerown ees Oe eee eee 

for discussion. Dancinghlwedhe ine. ——————_—_—_=—$—$—_————_a—
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THE MONTH IN ATHLETICS 

By W. E. SHOULTS, ’23 

HE past month has seen more Wis- Farrington at short and Williams on the 

consin successes of an athletic mound, it is still a dangerous aggregation, 

nature. The boys wearing the and Coach Lowman may be depended upon 

Cardinal this year are certainly to turn out a team that will make Michigan 

upholding the traditions passed on to them and Illinois hustle to win. 

by illustrious predecessors, and when the “Dad” Vail is just about ready to put his 

final scores are marked up for the year the men out on the water now and begin his 

Badgers should be near the top. 
The Basketball team finished the sea- - 

son in a second place tie with Michigan and 

just a step behind Purdue which won the 

championship. The Wisconsin, cagemen 

finished the year with the same percentage 

they had last season, as did Michigan, but -_ 

p Purdue’s shortened schedule was a bit too ee 

much of a handicap for either of them to a 

overcome. Ee ee, 

The Track team also took a second rey 

place position at the Conference Indoor | 

Meet. While we were quite a distance eS 

behind Illinois, who won the meet, we oo ; 

were a long way ahead of number three, Lee | 

and in view of the fact that neither Finkle, > | 

°23, nor Wall, ’22, sure winners in the dis- 
tance events, were able to run, the showing > 

was a most erecta one. aes hove are 

now preparing, after a short lay-off, to get 

in shape for the outdoor season which is Eee Nese 

looming near. 
Joe Steinauer’s fish won from every preparation for the race with the University 

strong swimming team inthe Conference of Manitoba eight which is coming here 

in the dual meets and bade fair to capture from Winnipeg for the Venetian Night 

championship honors, but Minnesota nosed race. If the crew proves to be a strong 

them out at the title meet and a close enough one, the chances are that itfmay 

second was the best they could do. How- get permission to go to Poughkeepsie and 

ever, we still claim Joe’s lads are the bestin compete there in the National Intercolle- 

the Conference, for they beat Minnesota  giate Regatta. The students are all hoping 

in a dual meet. Johnson Bennett, ’24, that the Cardinal will again be seen on the 
was the high scorer at the Conference Meet Hudson this year. 

and was proclaimed by everyone to be the Coach Linden has a rosy outlook for his 

best swimmer in the Big Ten and one of the tennis team just now, and the Badgers 

best in the country anywhere. Prospects should have their most successful season 

are very bright for next year’s outfit. in the net game. Golf is also to beintro- - 

For the first time in the history of the duced here as a minor sport. and there 

institution, the Wisconsin baseball team will be a dual meet with oes herein 

is taking a Southern trip this year. It May and the Conference at icagozin 

will take them as far south as Oxford, Miss., June. 

and should serve to put them onedge for the Tell your friends about Wisconsin 

opening of the Conference season next week. _ athletics. Theyre something you need 

Had they had such a trip a year ago they _ never be ashamed of and aorichiine that 

would not have lost the early season games __ needs your help. Be a booster always and. 

that kept them from the pennant. While give the rest of the world a chance to know 

the team this year will miss the services Wisconsin for what she really {is—the 

of several of last year’s veterans, notably greatest of the state universities. 

tes es Se rN eae = 
a pay eS SS 

Baseball Extra: WISCONSIN 8, MINNESOTA 1 (4-22-22)
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary 

ENGAGEMENTS BIRTHS 
1917, Nise Hlvsbeths Auer, -Milwaukee,to- 6.704 To Mr, amd Mis’ WBS Bednetr _, Gordon Reese, Evanston, Ill. 1904 (Florence Moffatt), a daughter, Jane 1918 Gladys Holstein, Ft. Atkinson, to Charles Moffatt, Feb. 1. 

Johnson, Madison. The wedding will 199g To Mr. and Mrs.-W. G. Gibson Grafton. occur the latter part of May. Pa., ason, Wynn Gordon, March 13. 4918 "Vivian Warner to FP. I. Browne, both — 4993 To Mr. and Mrs. dA. Cochrane (De- of Chicago, Ill. borah Jenkins), 134 W. George St., St. 1918 Edna Hartman, Madison, to W. M. Paul, Minn., a son, John Alexander. Brinkley, Richmond, Va. March 29. 1919 Helen Borchers, Madison, to Ray Lich- 1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sachtjen, 1923 tenwalner, Monroe, a second year law Madison, a daughter, March 21. student. 1911 To Prof. and Mrs. F. B. Hadley (Jennie 1920 Margaret Wensley. Cleveland, 0., to Potts), a daughter, Cornelia Bostwick, r. EF. M. Dealy, N. Y. C. x an. 17. 
1920 Ruth Luckey. Madison, to Ernest 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pick (Mabelle ~1922 Longenecker, Neillsville. "The wedding Bredette), a daughter, Mary Carol, will take place in June. Dec..25, 1921. 1920 Margaret, Craighill to Leonard Vickers. 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. W.P. Wolff, Ely, Minn., 1921 The wedding will take place in June and a son, James Francis, Oct. 14, 1931. the couple will continue their medical 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meissner a S studies at Johns Hopkins in the fall. daughter, Barbara Fannie. 
1920 Marre Hemming, Madison, to F--G-/— 4913 To'/Mr and Mis. SB. Black. Arlington Weed, Norwalk, Conn. Heights, Boston, Mass., a son, Wallace 1921 Leona Ruder to George Steuber. Gordon, Feb. 24. ex” s 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Barber (Margaret 1921 Ella Boyce, De Kalb, Ill., to Dale Wil- i 1921. liams, Oshkosh. ve eoumae Ga., ason, Henry Anson, 

Gog Ruth Chandler to Edwin Godfrey, both 4916 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. David Morris Geene 1920 of Waupaca. 1918 Evans), Grand Forks, N. D., a son, 1923 Josephine Walters, Oak Park, Ill. to David Burton, Feb. 20. 1923 Philip O’Neil, Duluth, Minn. 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Shaw (Helen 1923 | Mildred Pribnow, Virginia, Minn., to 1920 Churchill), Cleveland, O., a daughter, ex ’24 Karl Fauerbach, Madison. Virginia Amelia, March 12. 1924 Theora Tefft, Belvidere. Ill. to Edward 1918 To Mr. and Mrs, Marshall Sergeant, a Loop, Washington, D.C. The marriage ex ’21 son, John Cheney, March 12. is set for June. 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bird (Marion 1924 Catherine Barry, Cedar Rapids, Ia., to 1919 Fay), Western Springs, Ill., a daughter, 1923 Sidney Boyden, Chippewa Falls. Constance Brayton. 
Faculty Ethel Moore, former graduate student ex’19 To Mr. and Mrs. Scott Crosswaite and assistant in English, to E. M. Fisher, (Mildred Devine), Des Moines, Ia., a instructor in .business administration. aughter, May Jean. The wedding will occur in the summer. 1919 To Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Hobart (Helen 

Browne) Evanston He a son, born the 
early part o: ecember. MARRIAGES 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pierce (Josephine Kri foe Harold. hi s adley), Delavan, a son.! 

ine Bes: aie. They reside at Sse Mag 1920, To Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Baxter (Alma nolia Ave., Chicago, Ill. ex’20 Pett), 3511 Morrell Ave., Kansas City, 
1918 Grace Hawley, Elgin, Ill, to Herbert Mo., a son, Tvan Pett, Jan. 29. 1923 Schrader, an instructor in mechanical 

engineering at the University, March 17. DEATHS 
1918 Miss Hazel Meyer, Plymouth, to Edward 

Sievers, Jan. 21. They reside at 1922 Mrs. Witt1am FREEMAN ViLas, widow of the Lawrence St. N. E., Washington, D.C. late Senator W. F. Vilas, 58—a member of the 1920 Hazel Wolfe, Mt. Horeb, to A. R. Charl- Alumni Association until his death in 1908 and ex'18 ton, Milwaukee, April’ 17. "They left one of Wisconsin’s most notable figures in State immediately for Puerta Barrios, Guate- and national military, political, legal, educational mala, where Mr. Charlton will take up and business circles—died on March 1 in her his work as assistant chief engineer with beautiful home Syerloo Rae Lake Mendota. . ate Go: ts. Vilas, a membe: e mi e: Soe ehotomar ear emi igdiagie™ Set ta? 1921 Marion Dickens, Milwaukee, to W. S. ie Oregon, Oct. 15, - 1918 Gilbreath, Jr., Detroit, Mich., April 29. phe married Colonel Vilas in 1866 and to them 
1921 Miss Mary Delaney, Highland, to B. The generosity of Colonel and Mrs. Vilas has W. Drewry, April 18. Mr. Drewry is been shown in Madison in many ways. Vilas employed at the Krehl Pharmacy, Madi- Park is a memorial to their son Henry, "94; son. Guild Hall was piven to Grace Episcopal Church €x’23 Louise Moore, Reynold, Ill, to Vern in memory of their daughter Cornelia. Several Pfanku, Madison, April 11. years ago Mrs. Vilas presented the city ¥. W. 1024, Hazel Snir, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Willie G; Apith a country home, known as the Anna Oe ee Arab Soe CH eee Me oe EUS iver to many other civie and philanthropic 
1924 Helen Huflman, Richland Center, to  >"AfGneir March meeting the Regents directed ex’24 Everett McCollum, Twin Bluffs, Feb. the secretary to enter on the records the following 15. Mr. McCollum is a student at minute regarding her death: “Mrs. Vilas was Marauette. closely associated with her husband in his lifelong ex’24 Dorothy Scheibel, Madison, to Maj. H. labors for the State and for education and in his P. Milligan, of the Military department, large plans for the advancement of the University. April 3. Her life was also noteworthu for oublic benefactions.
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for large gifis to the city and to society, and for ex °06, Ralph, ex °10. and one sister, Emma 

aid kirdy and effectively given to many enter- Sharp Grieve, ’ex ’67. eaeeoe Ada Winter- 

prises for the public good. Among these the Regents botham Barton, ex 95, died some years ago. 
Qratefully record the founding of the William F. Burial was at Madison. 
Vilas Medal and Prize Fund for the University 
as well as personal assistance given to many Ametia Bartey Damon, ex ’69, died at her 

worthy students.” home in Hartford, Conn., March 13, of injuries 
received in an automobile accident. Mrs. 

Mitton S. Griswotp, B.A., °63, prominent in Damon was the widow of William Cutler 

politics and in the legal profession of Waukesha Damon, ’69. 
County, died at his home November 10 of 

4 sclerosis of the liver. Judge Griswold’s boyhood Fiora Gornam Lamson, ex "71, died at her 
was spent on the farm in his pioneer home in home in Wingra Park, Madison, after a linger- 
Pewaukee, Here he obtained his early education 11.8 illness on January 27. Flora Gorham was 

in the primitive district school; he remained on born on the Bryant Sones farm south of Madi- 

the farm until he was twenty years of age, when _son; later she moved to the Gorham Springs on 
he came to the University having prepared what is now the Nakomaroad. She entered the 

for entry by study at home, with the aid of an University at_an early age, but before gradua- 
instructor in the higher branches. Admitted tion married Lieut. A. T. Lamson and went to 

to the bar, in 1864, his experience as register of _ live on the farm south of Madison where she and 
her husband resided until they moved to the city 
in 1910. Their only child died at the age of six 

a ee years. Mrs. Lamson was always Siloyal alumna 
BSS rae a eee and until her health failed attended all Com- 
2 ee Ce ee mencement activities with her sister, and sole 
ae ee eee survivor, Annie Gorham Marston, ’67. a 

eee ee — Mrs. Lamson left substantial sums to the 

ee ee ae Madison General Hospital, the W. R. C., the 
ae oS G. A. R., Westminster Church, the Unitarian 
= fe ae Church, the ¥Y. M. C. A., and the Y. W. C. A. 
peed ie a 
Se iF a _Ricwarp Batt Dupceon, ’76, for twenty- 
ed ea nine years superintendent of the city schools of 
ey s ee the city of Madison, died at his home in Madison, 
ie xa on the morning of April 12, 1922. 
ae st ‘He was born at Red Rock, Minnesota, January 
ee =~ | 3, 1853. He prepared for college in the Pre- 

- ee paratory Department of the University, taking 

Cee the Ancient Classical Course, but his natural 
ee | talent turned rather to mathematics and science. 

a The record of Mr. Dudgeon’s college life, 
ae in the class history, says: 

aS “Few gave more time and thought to the 
~~ subject in hand, or made a more ‘thorough in- 

Ae vestigation of the studies in the curriculum. 
She x % * As a member of the Athenaean Society, he 
od filled several public positions before Madison 
a as audiences.” : = 

| poe Mr, Dudgeon had the remarkable distinction 
} ae. of holding the same position in public school 
i oe work, in a prominent place, for nearly thirty 

— + years. The public school system of Madison 

\ eee grew up under his direction, not oa with re- 

Sta spect to the selection of the unusually strong 
SS corps. of teachers which has characterized it, 

eR but also with respect to the system of instruc- 
— Sa] tion. 

x In addition to this, practically all of the 
ae splendid school buildings which are now the 

possession of the city were built or made over 
M.S. GRISWOLD during his administration; and in the arrange- 

ase : ment and architecture of the same he exercised 

deeds and long familiarity with probate matters a wise, guiding influence. i 

made him an authority on real estate business. He was a man of sound judgment, charac- 

while in other lines of legal knowledge he ranked _terized_by unusual wisdom in administration 

above the average. He was first elected to the and ability. to act in harmony with others. He 

county adeeb in 1873, holding that position was ee ed as one of the ablest men in public 

for four years. Declining 'a renomination to that school life in the state of Wisconsin and was one 

office he entered the practice of law. In 1893 of that chosen body of men who have been called 

he was again elected judge and served until to act as President of the Wisconsin Teachers* 

1909. E : Association. 
In the account of the memorial services held His classmates of 1876 and others who knew 

for Jadee Griswold the Waukesha Freeman of _ him, not only in college life, but during the long 

Nov. 17, 1921, quotes the Reverend Alfred years of public service, will remember him for his 

Grey, pastor of the First Congregational Church quiet, unassuming, kindly manner, and real 

as follows: nuance Griswold was anobleman by _ sincerity and openness of character. _He was 

nature, a scholar by inclinationand achievement, _ beloved by all who knew him. F. W. H. °83. 

a citizen by the acclamation of his fellows, and a 
Christian by profession and deed. Fie became a Tuornton P. Lrnpey, ’78, died at San Diego, 
ene ‘because he loved and believed his Cal., December 6, 1921. Mr. Lindley had been 
ellow men. i 5 es 1 = 
Gn 1363, Sis degrees were granted: tw A’s, in business at Edmonton, Can., for several years. 

four Ph. B’s; none of the recipients of these six E > 
ivi. LIZABETH ARNOLD Pearse, ’00, passed away 

degrees are now living.) on December 11, 1921. 

Lypra SHarP WINTERBOTHAM. 765, died at f 

the home of her daughter, at Dunedin, Fla., Cyrus Norrurop, LL. D. "04, president 

April 4. Lydia Sharp was born in London, emeritus of the University of Minnesota, died 

England, July 14, 1845, Some to Madison in suddenly from heart disease, April 3. Dr. 

1850. In 1875 she married Thomas Winter- Northrop was born at Ridgefield, Conn., in 1834. 

botham, ex ’72, who died in 1911. About 15 He was admitted to practice at the Connecticut 

years ago Mrs. Winterbotham wrote a series of bar in 1860. He was clerk of the Connecticut 

articles on the early English families in Madison. _ house of representatives in 1861 and clerk of the 

She is survived by three children, Fred, Rose, senate the following year. In 1863 he was editor
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of the New York Palladium. From 1863 to 1884 she was teaching in a consolidated school near he was professor of rhetoric and English liter- Ashland. ature at Yale, from which institution he had 
peated in 1857, receiving his degree from the Manton H. Carapine, law 20, attorney at aw school two years later. In 1886 his alma Brodhead, died suddenly March 23. Mr. Cara- mater conferred the LL.D. degree upon him. dine served in the artillery at Camp Taylor = He was also honored with the doctorate from during the war. He is rememberd for his elo- Illinois and South Carolina colleges. Cues er atory. and his excellent work in the Law 

Cc ‘< Fannie OTJEN ZIMMERMAN, ex °09, wife of rictwas a thirty-second degree Mason. Sur- J.G. Zimmerman, ’04, died April5in Milwaukee. viving be ate he ee of ee arn ane aS : arents, Att’ - H. N. ine Ester Osnorx. 13, died on February 14, Monroe. His only brother, Genid ane wet 1920, of pneumonia. At the time of her death killed in France during the war.—C. J. W.’18. 

CLASS NEWS 
1859 1867 Sec’y—SAMUEL FALLOWS, Chicago, III. Sec’yANNIE GORHAM MARSTON, 1618 W. Adams St. Madison, 210 Princeton Ave. 
1860 Zz . 

Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison Memes Jone! 516 Wisconsin Ave. 

J. B. Parkinson, professor emeritus of “T have just read ‘our’ Macazine the University, celebrated his 88th-birth- which is never sheglected a minute day on April 11. after its arrival,” writes Annie Gor- 
ae ae Marston, 210 Princeton Ave., 

adison. 
Ss W. CHURCH, California 2 Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles Co. = 

1564 Emma Puiturs Vroman lives at 25 E. 
5 Walton Pl., Chicago.—Adda WaDSWORTH = Rec We -i. ee Thorne’s address is Bear Creek.—Carrie eee Netson Houlton resides at Elk River, 

1865 Minn.,—Emma Suarp Grieve may be ad- 
Seely PHIUIP STEIN: Chicago, ll: dressed at the Pinckney Apts., Madison. 

< ran vd. 
1869. 

A resolution passed by the Library Board Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON recently expresses the following apprenae R.F.D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. 
Hon of tee poe of the work done by the 1870 
ate E. C. Mason: fe : “The trustees of the Madison Free Library Sec Sees a aeons Madison desire to give expression for themselves in- : 
dividually, and as a board, to the feeling of Justice B. W. Jones, who has been loss which the death of Edwin C. Mason, one filling an unexpired term on the Supreme of their number, has brought to them. Court bench, was re-elected at the April “With one exception Mr. Mason had election by a handsome majority. : served on the board of trustees a greater 
number of years than any of the present 1871 
members. His deep interest in the growth Sec’y—ALBERT WATKINS, Lincoln, Nebr. and development of the library, and his cheer- 920 D. St. 
ful willingness to undertake any work that 1872 : OH ae benefit it made him invaluable Sec'y—H, W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. 

. ew York Ave. “Beyond his efficient services to the board, : 
of which he was for a number of years the Reune in June! 
president, the members will long cherish their Rev. E. C. Arnotp is living in the U. S. pleasant associations with him. He was SoldierscH ie Sawtelles Cale acenbak always an inspiration and help to them when %0'ers Home at Sawtelle, Cal., a su of Los Angeles.—Judge J. K. Parisu, who the problems of the board seemed perplexing. Biers Pe : We shall all miss him greatly was circuit judge of the 15th judicial cir- < : ss cuit of Wisconsin for over twenty-five Resolved, that this be spread upon the a - years, is librarian of the House of Repre- records of the Library Board, and that the 5 2 : : sentatives.—At the inauguration of Rufus secretary be instructed to transmit a copy to 5 aa 2 2 Mr. Mason’s family.” Bernhard von Kleinsmid as president of S g- the U. of So. California on April 27-29 the 

University was represented by H. W. 1866 Vert 4 : : Sec’y—W. H. SPENCER, Hoyt, _ whom President, Birge _ appointed 
White Plains, N. Y. as official delegate of the institution on that 

7 High St. occasion. 
| 1873 

Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire c 326 4th St. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LIFE MEMBERSHIP?
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1874 course—as we were Lordly Seniors—and he 
Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison a meek freshman. 

See While I was away someone stole our 
1875 thunder! Our class thunder! We have 

Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison posed this last year as being a unique 
227 Langdon St. class! Only one other, besides ourselves 

1876 wie were 100 7% members of the Alumni 
> ssociation! 

Secy SE ee BROWN 1881 and 1921 were perfect in that par- 
41 Roby Road ticular when I went away. I return to 

1877 find some more recent class in quite that 
momentous credit. Alas—our_ successful 

°77 Reunes in June! efforts in bringing you all into the fold has 
Yes °77 ‘‘will be the berries.”’ gone for nought. Don’t let that disturb or 

Will be there with yells, banners ’n discourage you—as your present subscrip- 
everything. tion is about to expire—and if you will but 

Headquarters will be at renew it this year and many years to come 
Mrs. Seymour’s, 439.N. Murray St. I am sure you will get eternal benediction 

where we have taken the first floor for from our ardent admirer Mr. Shrimski, 
our headquarters. (Mrs. Seymour will president of the General Alumni Associa- 
have a few rooms to rent for any who _tion—who never ceases to extoll us for our 
wish to stop there. Write her direct.) meritorious action —F. S. Wuire, Sec’y. 

All please report to above address as ae 
soon as you arrive and if not stopping : : 
there, give location. : m Sec eee oo 

There will be a dinner or luncheon ; es 
(hour to be furnished later) at the Reune in June! 
Madison Club, Monday, with music, 1883 
reminiscences, and a general good Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 
time, but no long speeches, boat rides, 912 Shepard Ave. 
etc. 1884 

Frnat Detatits, Next Issue Sec’y—MARY HOWE SHELTON 
Rhinelander 

One or two have not been heard from 1885 
et. - z 
> Please accept at once or send, in time Be ee Seon 
for the meeting, personal greeting to D. M. FREDERIKSEN resides at 2444 
Club. = Stevens Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. - 

Continue to address 
Miss MARY HILL, 425 N. Park St., 1886 

Madison, Wis., or Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 

H. J. SMITH, 7 E. Harrison St., Chi- yous 
cago, Ill. 1887 

Howard Morais resides at 817 S. Gra- Sees, Annee Sadisen, 
mercy Pl., Los Angeles, Cal. = : 

Reune in June! 
1879 

p This is to give further information 
Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg concerning the thirty-fifth reunion of 

1880 the Class of °87 to be held at Madison 
Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON, Sac asla vey nme t2s ieee he Bee 

Madison, 530 N. Pinckney St. union Committee, consisting of Kath- 
aS arine Allen and Miceers: Morris and 

2 : Polleys, met at the home of Miss Allen 
Sec Senos ae bak hee HE at Madison on the 2nd inst. to make 

= definite plans concerning the reunion. 
FEeLtow Mempers—1881: Mrs. Charles R. Carpenter (Imogene 2 
I am back from my winter outing in Hand) participated in the meeting at 

Florida, and I wish to thank you all most the request of the Committee. 
cordially for your various contributions to Mrs. Carpenter has very hospitably 
our class news. Florida is crowded with opened her home (16 Langdon Street) 
successful Wisconsinites, both as tourists for the luncheon which will be one of 
and permanent residents—among the latter the leading features of the reunion 
Edwin W. Bunker, of the class of 84. He program. Luncheon will be served at 
left the University after his sophomore one o’clock p. m. Not over three five- 
year; went into the lumber business in minute speeches will be arranged for to 
Duluth and finally migrated to his present take place during the course of the lun- 
abode where he founded the city of Lake cheon and it is hoped also that we will 
Worth and now enjoys the distinction of be able to have the class ‘“‘Prophecy”’ 
being one of its most prominent citizens. read. Immediately at the close of the 
He knew us all well—but that isa matter of luncheon a short business meeting will 

SEE OUTSIDE BACK COVER.
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be held for the election of officers and whoare planning to attend the reunion 
the appointment of a committee to as to whether or not any definite enter- 
have charge of the fortieth reunion. tainment features shall be formally 

= The time from 3:30 until 5:00 p. m. will planned for Monday evening, June 12 
be devoted to an informal visit among -—such as anautodrive with picnic sup- 
ourselves and with our friends fromthe per at some convenient spot, or a boat 
classes immediately before and imme- ride upon one of the lakes, or a dinner 
diately following our own who may be at some convenient place in the city. 
present in Madison on that day and Up to the present time responses 
who will be cordially invited to meet have beenreceived indicating the inten- 
with us, during the hours LAST tion or the hope to be present at the 
STATED, at Mrs. Carpenter’s home for reunion on the part of about fifty per- 
the renewal of old-time acquaintance- sons including a small group of wives, 
ship. If the afternoon is favorable this husbands and children of class mem- 
portion of the reunion program will bers. The Committee believes it not 
take place upon the beautiful lawn of unlikely that the gathering at the 
Mrs. Carpenter’s home looking out luncheon on June 12th will comprise 
over Lake Mendota and will close perhaps as many as sixty people, which 
promptly at five o’clock. alone would make our thirty-fifth re- 

Miss Mary Hill, °82 and Mrs. Mae union a noteworthy occasion of its 

Johnson Evans, ’87 will be at home to kind. ' 

the members of the classes of ’82 and I trust that every former member of 

°87 at the Kappa Kappa Gamma House, the class who has not already favored 

not far from Mrs. Carpenter’s home, ™e with a response to my earlier com- 
on that afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00 munications will reply to this one very 

o’clock and it is believed that many of promptly—and DON’T FAIL TO BE 

the members of ’87 will desire to avail WITH US AT THE REUNION IF YOU 

themselves of the hospitality of Miss CAN POSSIBLY ATTEND. 5 

Hill and Mrs. Evans. T. A. POLLEYS, Chairman. 

After careful consideration of the Room 505, 226 W. Jackson Blvd., 

matter the Reunion Committee deter- Chicago, Til. = 

mined that, AS AT PRESENT AD- Judge Oscar Hatram resides at 713 

5 VISED, it is not best to arrange for any Portland Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 

program of entertainment extending 1888 

beyond the afternoon hours just men=——seo-y_pr. P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee 
tioned. However, if there seems to be 1201 Majestic Bldg. 

a somewhat general feeling among 5 

those who are planning to attend the Carl Rogers, °25, son of W. A. Rocers, 

reunion that further entertainment president Bates & Rogers Construction 
features for the evening should also be _C0., Chicago, Ill., has been chosen by the 
arranged, that can still be done by the executive council of the student Y. M. C. 
Committee. A number of the mem- A., of America as one of the two men stu- 
bers of °87 will be in attendance at the dents of the U. S. to be representatives at 
reunion with younger members of the conference of the World’s Student 

their families and will no doubt wish Christian Federation to be held in Peking, 
to attend, with the younger element, China, in the spring. W. A. Rogers was 
the class play which takes place that president of the Y. M. C. A. in 1886, at 

: evening. Still others of our members which time he was active in the procuring 

will no doubt wish to have the evening _ Of the first property and the erection of the 
available for individual social engage- present building —“County Judge Charles 
ments of one sort oranother. Further- L. Firt£xp, poet, historian, lawyer, laureate 

more, it should be borne in mind that _ of the Rotary club, is one of the best known 

we hope that every member of the officials and citizens of southern Wiscon- 
class who is present Monday at the re- Sin, where he has lived ever since he was 

union and can possibly do so, will plan born,” is the legend which appears under 
to remain for the alumni dinner which — the picture of Judge Fifield in the Janes- 
takes place on Tuesday evening. Of ville Daily Gazette for March 25-26. 

course our class will be seated at one 1889 
table that evening which will give us 3 f 

another fine Spaerea aay for conyersa- ae or ee Macon, 

tion and such degree of gayety as prop- aa 3 
erly pertains to a thirty-fifth reunion. L. M. Hanks is a director of the Ne- 
So faras Mondayeveningisconcernedit koosa-Edwards Paper Co., representing 
is thought quite likely that a consider- the Vilas interests.—In filling the vacancy 
able number of our members might ar- on the Supreme bench, occasioned by the 
range in a quite informal manner to death of Justice R. G. Siebecker, °78, 
meet at some convenient place to Governor Blaine paid the former revisor of 
spend that evening together. The statutes the following tribute: “In ap- 
Committee invites and will be pleased pointing Charles H. Crownnarr I have 
to receive the suggestions of members _ had in mind his experience in the industrial
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commission. He was chairman of the president of the Michigan College of Mines, 
commission for four years while its work was one of the eleven survivors of the 
was constructive. He has made a deep ‘‘Roma” disaster. Mr. McNair made the 
study of industrial conditions of the State flight on the “Roma” in connection with 
from actual view and consultation with all his work with the U. S. Bureau of Standards 

—Dr. Mabelle Park has been appointed 
director of the state’ child welfare bureau, 
her office to be with the State Board of 

Fist Control. 
ip 1892 
fa ~ Sec'y -MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH WAL- 

eee TER. 805 E. High St., Springfield, O. 
i Reune in June! 

a: 1893 
aa Sec’y—LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG, 

aie Madison, 235 Lathrop St. 
er 1894 
on Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Chicago, IIl., Pes 208 So. LaSalle St. 

P The Wisconsin Domesday Book, begun 
Pe a year ago by Dr. Joseph ScHarer, super- 

A intendent of the State Historical Society, 
will trace the history of Wisconsin land 

3 Fd from the time it was first surveyed and sold 
cs to settlers to the present time. The first | volume is expected from the press this 

year.—Att’y Alan Boaug, Jr., resides at 
Parker, S. D. 

1895 
Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison, 

927 Lake Ct. 
Zona GALE, who is making a lecture tour 

of several universities and colleges, de- 
Cc. H. CROWNHART livered a series of lectures in Room 165, 

Bez Bascom Hall, April 25, 27, and 28 on “The 
2 5 Novel”; “The Novel and Beauty’; and parties concerned. His work on the com- “Making a Play from a Novel!” 

mission was uniformly commended and 
the experience and knowledge he gained ge ta laa ee ag 
thereby will be invaluable on the Supreme ne een 
court. His active practice of law for more 2c See eee ee Sa 
than 24 years has been most general and ee ed 
varied. The ability of Mr. Crownhart is ae SS ee 
conceded by all.” ee a = : 

1890 er 
Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison, ee ee 1908 Jefferson St. : a. 

A. A. Bruce has been appointed a Se a 
member of the committee of the American Co : 24 
Bar Ass’n to draft a plan for propoganda Se ee 
for American ideals—Judge A. G. Zim- je ae 228 
MERMAN, Madison, had a serious attack of ee 
influenza with a touch of pneumonia the Se oe 
latter part of March.—E. E. Browne, ae 2: 
Washington, D. C., member of the House 4 ee oe 
of Representatives, is a member of the ee 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. a ee 

1891 . _ 
Sec’y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND, 4 Bd 

Chicago, Ill. : Ss s 
The Pattington, Apt. A., 700 Irving Park Blvd. : ee ee 

G. G. ESUSTHONG represenied he Uni- oe : 
versity at the installation of Prof. George Ey 
Thomas as president of the University of cp ae aN. ge 
Utah on April 5.—J. T. Dirxmar, for 1896 
several years assistant attorney general of Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Il. 
Wisconsin, has been granted an indefinite 4100 W. Madison St. : 
leave of absence from the department.— Prof. Grant SHowERMAN, of the classical 
Walter McNair, son of F. W. McNair, department, who left last fall on a years’
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leave of absence in Italy, has been ap- 1900 5 

pointed annual professor in the American Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton, 

Academy at Rome for the year 1922-23.— 864 Prospect St. 
The Capital Times of March 23 publishes a E. R. Wotcort, research engineer, re- 

communication of Dr. Smiley Blanton, of sides at 2125 Procter St., Port Arthur, Tex. 
the Speech Hygiene department, in which fF, VY. McManamy, attorney and con- 

he commends Judge A. C. Hoppmann for  selor at Eau Claire, is president of the 
re-election to senior judgeship of the su- McManamy Audit and Tax Service Inc., 
perior court, basing his statements on and counsel for same.—John Moran was 
J nde Eppes atutude boaerd crm 
ality among children. e contest for Eee ‘ 

the senior judgeship was an overwhelming i r”—O——™_ 
victory for Judge Hoppmann, who has EE a 
served as Superior Court judge for Dane ee | 

County for more than six years. He was oe 
returned to the bench with the handsome [ | i. 
endorsement of a two to one count. SS — gg 

Sec’y NELLIE NASH SCOTT, Madison, —  r—“——__O_OO 
627 Mendota Ct. Eee ee ee 

Ee Oe 
Reune in June! Ee —“‘EE 

, When __ giant —r—~—S=—iCi<aCS 
; peenecontnental ee Fe 

: E airships ply be- Er r—“‘CCOCiC;izCQ 
~ tween New York lr S _ 

ae cisco, as is now C—O. 
| practically | as- lc Cs 

: eo sured, Edward El —er—SQ 
es) ScHILDAUER will rr Che 

Ww be — Wisconsin’s Se r,r—<“—sOOCOCSCSCiétéC«;é‘éC 
en representative in ee : 

the big project. | ade \ With the aid of ee .. j 
another engineer ee 
he tee investi- ey = 

EDWARD SCHILDAUER gated the oppor- 
tunities of aerial oS 

transportation, and has interested capital 
and formed a large corporation which plans _ re-elected to membership on the Madison 

to have ships operating in a year or two.— school board at the April election.—City 

Harry Haves resides at 1869 Dayton Ave., Attorney J. M. Niven, Milwaukee, de- 

St. Paul, Minn. feated B. W. Reynolds, ’06, socialist, in 

aoae *ok the ent A. SiON was the 
= : successful candidate for the new junior 

Belen ne Mer ane judgeship of the Superior court. 
H.S. Cee ie ee Stuart Ave., 4901 

yracuse, N. Y.—Max Sprnpier has re- eG MAD 
ss turned to the N. Y. Cent. R. R. offices in Be RiGee Lend Bd . 

Goee OF ae several years spent in Neely Panpes resides at 415 6th St., S. 

aeawOURS” FEED: E., Minneapolis, Minn.—That the present 
1899 laxity in the enforcement of the prohibition 

Sec’y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE, law may be overcome by organized effort 
Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. was the opinion expressed by R. N. NELSon, 

: . Madison attorney, in a recent address at 
Sara Hempar Van Dusen’s address is the Bethany Evangelical Free Church.— 

Box 503 La Jolla, Cal.—At_the annual A bronze tablet in memory of Dr. Charles 
meeting of the Madison A. of C.,in March, McCarray, Wisconsin law maker, has 
Emerson Exa, president, gave his views on _ een recently completed and will be hung 
the vital needs of the city and declaredthat to the left of the speaker’s chair in the 

the Association must safeguard the business assembly chamber of the capitol. 
side of Madison’s administration——Guy iS 
MEEKER resides at 529 2nd Ave., S., Minne- 1902 
apolis, Minn.—C. E. GaBet may be ad- Sec’y—LELIA BASCOM, Madison, 
dressed at Box 1515, Charleston, W. Va.— OSE, 
F. E. RADENSLEBEN specilizes in corpora- Reune in June! 
tion law at Atlanta, Ga., where he has The members of the class who gather 
been practicing for the past twenty years. at Madison in June are going to havea
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spacious home at 514 Lake Street for held at New Haven, Conn.—Governor 
headquarters. Here also can be ac-  Nestos of North Dakota spoke at the 

commodated 14 members of the class Foundation Day celebration of the U. of 

who may not haye made other arrange-_ _N. D. on the attitude of teachers at state ‘ 

ments. The house will open Saturday _ institutions towards religion. He declared 

on June 10 and be at our disposal until  aetheistic instruction to be as unconstitu- 
the following Wednesday. tional as religious and threatened to strike 

For the benefit of some who may it hard.—‘‘The platform on which I stand 

want to get some details as to what is for re-election is my reputation as a city 

going to happen, what to wear, or to executive for the last two years,” declared 

whom a contribution should go, we ap- Mayor I. M. Krrrieson, Madison, at a 

pend the memberships of the several ward meeting. “I am not in favor of blue 

committees who have the reunion in laws, but of conservative and liberal 

charge: government.” At the election, Mayor 
Executive: F. O. Leiser, 1105 Harrison Kittleson received the biggest majority 

St., Madison, Lelia Bascom, sec’y; M. ever given a mavyoralty candidate in the 
B. Olbrich, treas. city’s history, 2,433.—Henry WiNKLER is 

ProGram: Merle Pickford Stevens,606 2nd in the manutackhene business at Glendora, 
Ave., Eau Claire; Jane Sherrill; George Cal.—H. M. Fetienz has been re-elected 

Vinson; Harry Sauthoff; P. C. Foster. municipal judge of Fond du Lac.—City 
Commissary, Picnic, Banquet, and Attorney Wm. Ryan has formed a law 

Dance: Milo Kittleson, 141 E. Gorham partnership with E. J. B. Schubring, ’01, 
St., Madison; Marie Hinckley Mabbett; and Arnold Peterson, ex ‘13. 
F. G. Swoboda; Florence White Ela; 
Carrie Holah. 1903 

Gown and Decoration: J. W. Watson, Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 

Foginecne Bld ES ee Sanborn 788 Euclid Ave. 

Blake; Sanford Starcks; man Rosen- eae 
ears SoG i. i Carl Lewis is with the R. G. Dunn Co., 

- eed Ella Tormey; Clara Van Velzer — 399"Commercial Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Pusuiciry and Inviration: Robert Coe; >, stephen McMaton, oO. T. MeMahon, 

ae =i : = 2 13, and G. P. Hayes, have formed a part- 
Whitewater; Wm. Ryan; Lelia Bascom; ia for thi z 1 dee ali 

Freda Stolte Vinson; Mary Swain Rout- nership for the practice of law under the 
: ; 5 firm name of McMahon, McMahon & 

zahn; Bessie Kratz Yarrington. = : 
a 7 = Hayes with offices at 1107-1115 First Wis. 

Finance: M. B. Olbrich, 216 Campbell St., Nav k Bldg., Mil i <N "3 

Madison; Arthur Curtis; Frank Bucklin. | atl Ban! oa sey cca Bh 

HK COE, Chairman, {he gases, used in gs, warla, are sume 
Berea Beason comment tice: says Prof. J. H. Marnews, one of the 

greatest experts on gas warfare in the U. 
S. “The war gases were created to bring 

ebout discomfort, agony, and torture.””— 
That leadership in Wisconsin has come 

zs mainly from the University and that in 
5 order to maintain that leadership the busi- 

ness and professional men of Madison must 
_ exert all their efforts in the way of seeing 

that proper funds are provided for the Uni- 
mM versity, was the opinion of State Geologist 

se Wm. Horcuxiss in an address before a re- 

4 cent meeting of the Kiwanis club.—Olaf 
| LauRGAARD may be reached at the City 

4 , Hall, Portland, Ore. 

1904 

e/ Sec’y FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNET, 
<a Madison, 

L/ 322 S. Hamilton St. 

‘e Regina Groves, supervisor of the commer- 

3 EY ‘ cial department of the Madison vocational 
ae school, was a successful candidate for 

Se membership on the public school board. 
_ The Capital Times of April 6 in its editorial 

S “Miss Groves” says: “Miss Groves goes 

: 2 the iio! Doe representa of a 

= of the people of Madison and not as the 

Be eee EES ON representative of any clique. Miss Groves 
is equal to the responsibility which she will 

Dr. Henry Hetmuouz, Rochester, Minn., face in assuming her new duties. She is a 

was elected a member of the American woman who has already indicated that she 

Physiological Society at its recent meeting thinks clearly and has the vision to see”
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things in a progressive and modern way.” the University baseball team, is reported —Chauncey Brake, of the firm of Blake to have signed a contract as umpire on the and Sanborn, Madison lawyers, and a Three-Eye league staff the coming season, member of the local executive committee contingent on the failure of negotiating E of the Boy Scouts of America, says: “I for the managership of the Grand Island am interested in scouting because the (Neb.) baseball association.—W. M. Con- Boy Scout movement is neither sectarian way, who is engaged in general contracting nor institutionalized.”—Jennie McMuLLIN at Madison, will erect a store and apart- Turner spoke at a recent meeting of the ment building at 613 State St.. soon.— Madison Women’s Trade Union League Commissioner of Agriculture C. P. Nor- on labor colleges in the U.S. and abroad.— _ Gorn attended a meeting of the Cutover Florence Dopce, principal of Randall Land Reclamation Ass’n held in Mil- School, Madison, is chairman of a com- waukee, April 11. 
mittee of members of the Dane County 
English Teachers’ Ass’n to investigate F 1907, 
methods by which high school and grade Sec Ver UEre COTE Milwaukee, 
school teachers may co-operate for the ee 
systematization of education—Mr. and Reune in June! 
Mis. W. F. McE.vowney (Ella SutHER- 
re rene ee ot country up ead, 

: icago Heights, Ill— J. R. Hopsrns has “ ” 
been appomiad assistant to President C. AN UNUSUAL: BIRD. 
FE. Kelly of the Anaconda Copper Mining By A. J. GorncGEn, ’07 
Co., with headquarters at Butte, Mont. = : 

Sixteen years ago, seven “07” 1905 : Electricals formed a little club and 
See SAU eee Madison, calcd it the Dice Coren Dynemno 

4 § lub, or, mathematically, simply 
C. D. Witison resides at 825 11th St., DCDC or “DC Squared.” R. L. 

Bowling Green, Ky.—Elias Tosenxin, (“Dick’’) Loesch, L. F. (“Louie”) novelist and author of The House of Com- Reinhard, C. W. (“Chuck ) Green, rades was entertained recently at the E. P. (“Stroke”) Hubbard, * Mana- 
Journalism house and spoke on tendencies ger,” Allen Hibbard, R. B. (“Mare”) in modern literature and its relation to Anthony, and A. J. (“AI”) Goedgen 
Journalism. Mr. Tobenkin is getting made up the membership. 
economic statistics and background for Graduation came along, and 
his next novel which is to be published in “Dick’‘ Loesch started a round-robin the fall—H. M. Orson may be reached at letter among the seven members. 30 Church St., Room 517, N. Y. C—H. This “robin” has flown over its na- 
B. Hawkins resides at 740 Clayton St., tionwide circuit since the summer of 
San Francisco, Cal.— W. H. Srerert of 1907, and is still as active a bird as 
Chicago, Ill., was in Cleveland, O., and ever. Its route includes Milwaukee, 
aitended the West Conference smoker held (icago, Monrose a eolorsto); oan on March 30. rancisco, New Yor ‘ity, an 

1906 Baltimore. It makes its circuit every 
Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison, six to eight weeks and has already 

1910 Kendall Ave. ee a mule ales: IE amieht 
: be said “‘the first million miles are L. F. Harza resides at 623 Monadnock 3 = cep Bldg., Chicago, Il—Andrew Bocue is | the hardest,” as each year the “bird 

an attorney at Parker, S. D.—Meda Sre- iS The lech ly ened i nea 
vENS Condie resides at 29 W. Magnolia h aS Sass to ee See CS re 
Ave., Stockton, Cal.—Arthur Van HaGan es a ee voue oe ti dado The 
may be addressed at Room 1613, 195 a tound-robindletter -couldsdo- ° 
Broadway, N. Y.—Conrad Horrman, who contents of the big envelope are 
is investigating conditions in Europe and always highly antonmel and ae kine 
applying the fund raised in American rene: POL eS vere 
school last December for the relief of stu- from one of “Louie” Reinhard’s 
dents and teachers writes that one-tenth Sones oo @ political decustOn of - 
of the faculty of the University of Vienna Modi oe See vee — Ne 
have ae since the war; sched) of mesteme innke” Ore ere 0 . 
are vainly attempting to replace the 30, ile A ; » doctors who died in Russia during the eee qurendslins lives eo 
war; there was only one doctor for 135,000 BE Becca Ghee Seen 
persons during the recent typhus epidemic by snicans of “roundeohi ne y 
in Galicia; only 50 students remain in St. vines ee 
Paul’s College at Parsus. The enrollment 
was lowered by the lack of food, clothing, : 
and books, which makes the existence of IMPORTANT NOTICE: Reunion 
those still there precarious.—Gordon Lewis, Headquarters have been changed from 
Highland, formerly coach and captain of the Union Bldg. on Langdon St., to the
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Law Bldg. ‘‘on the hill.” Further in- of the Wis. State Board of Health for fied 
formation will be mailed soon from work in promoting education in social hy- 
general headquarters which please  giene and other phases of public health.— 
keep strictly confidential. Meanwhile Ethel Rockwe tz is one of the directors of 
don’t hesitate to contribute to our the Virginia State-wide Pageant, to be : 
fund—our treasurer is heavily bonded. staged May 22-28 at Richmond. 
RALPH GUGLER, Sec’y. ae 

C. C. Girrines, A. R. Janecky, ’07, and Sec’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, Chicago, Ill. 
at Cc Wy Uberstide, ae announces et rey, 21S. Karlov Ave. 

ave associated with them E. F. Buelow, i sy 
*15 for the practice of law under the firm Bo 
name of Gittings, Janecky, Wilbershide Plans for our Ten- Year Reunion are 
and Buelow, Racine.—A. G. FinpLay was’ rapidly taking shape. William J. P. 
elected to the Chippewa Falls city council Aberg, as general chairman of the Re- 
in the apa election.— Milton StaNLey has union, has taken active charge of the 
retired from the active eettorshin of the matter, and, as you all well know, 
Shawano Journal to take up his duties as ‘‘Bill’? has a reputation for doing 
postmaster, to which position he was re- things well. Every member of the class 
cently appointed—Attorney General W. should give him and his committee 
J. Morcan has announced his candidacy all the assistance possible, and com- 
for governor, subject to indorsement by plete the work by attending the Re- 

ie State conference of the Committee of Batons HanOED ECKHART, Presi- 
- lent. 

: 208) Henry Despink has changed his ad- 
See ee dress to 1001 44th St., Milwaukee.—L. A. 

SmirH, superintendent of the Madison 3 
Fred Vox president of the Nakoma_ water supply system, addressed the A. S. 

Homes Co., is active in a campaign for the C. E., recently on the subject of Madison’s 
improvement and beautifying of Nakoma. water supply system.—Maude Barrett is 

1909 a social worker with the a Red aos 
, E ommission to western Russia an e 

Sey CORN ROM, Mediseneo Pe Baltic States and may be addressed at 4 
Chadbourne and Lathrop St. Rue de Chere: ee eee cad 

. : Beck may be addressed at Nanuet, Roch- 
Stella Kayser, Madison, is a member of A 

the faculty of the Wisconsin School of eng Co faa < we Fer eee is dean 
Music.—D. R. Lean lives at Palmdale,  P0YS af Soul Sees 
Cal Mabe of ee andes ee comms 1913 
sion gave a farewell dinner at the Capito! Feiss : 4 
cafe for E. E. Wirre, former secretary of Sere aX SWEET Renee: Shing: % 
the commission, who assumed his new : 
duties as head of the Legislative Reference . E. J. Samp, Milwaukee attorney, re- 
Library the first of April—Obert SLETTEN sides at 919 Cramer St.—H. C. Marks has 
is consul for Norway at Boston, Mass.— changed his address to 319 Dempster St., 
E. G. Lance has been elected superinten- Evanston, Tll.—A. B. Harote is associated 

dent of schools at Waupaca; he will re- With the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
main in the Milwaukee system until the Casilla 109 D, Santiago, Chile—Raymond 
close Of the school year. Mrs. Lange was BrasureE, who is at present superintendent 
Margret Godfrey, ’14. of Waupaca schools, has been engaged as 

superintendent of Rhinelander schools, to 
1910 begin duty July 1. 

Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison, 
2314 Rugby Row 1914 

Pearl Papiey resides at Lodi.—Rev. Sec'y NORMAN BASSETT. Madison, 
Kenneth OLseEn resides at 1044 Union Ave., pate Madison Demeerst: 
N., Portland, Ore—Dr. J. W. Witce, E. G. Scuroeper has entered the en- 
Ohio State football coach, has been ap- gineering business with offices at 405 
pointed a member of the Columbus board Broadway, Milwaukee. His field covers 
of health. vert pane peso and Suber atone 

és " ‘or buildings, bridges, paving, and water- 

Sec’y—E. Seo ve works.—E. A. NOCeG ea. sales manager, 
a resides at 4678 Tennyson St., Denver, Colo.” 

Carl Harsster, news editor for the —T. Wrtson may be addressed at P. O. 

Federated Press, resides at 511 N. Peoria Sta. A., Columbus, 0.—R. S. Dewey has 

St., Chicago, Ill.— J. A. BaKer resides at moved to Yoder, Wyo.—Prof. A. P. 

1413 19th Ave. N. E., Minneapolis, Minn. Haake of the Economics department de- 
—Benj. JELINEK resides at 1100 Sheridan _ livered an address by radiophone to the 

Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. — A. Mac- convention of the Wis. Credit Men’s Ass’n 

‘Artuur lives at Oak Park, Ill—Aimee in Oshkosh on March 15. A telegram of 

Z1LtMER, Milwaukee, has joined the staff congratulation stated that the address was
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distinctly heard by the delegates—Karl written to the Board of Regents. The 
ScHWEIZER is convalescing from a general question which I refer to in my letter is one 
Ree ea & ue Sear at Trudeau, 2 ae I think ue alone as a whole, 

ssex Co., N. Y.—Eva MacDougatt re-_ show interested and should be in- 
sides at The Franklin, 130 Franklin Ave., formed. In this particular instance, I 
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Prof. J.C. Waker think that the right of the University 
of the plant pathology department has been _ professors to bespeak their thoughts should 
granted a year’s leave of absence to make _ be supported actively by the alumni body.” 
2 oe HOMESUBAUOD GE brop diseases tor The letter follows: i 
the U. S. department of agriculture. Prof. 
and Mrs. Walker will visit England, France, <ihave read withanichanteest an 
Italy, Germany, and Holland.—J. H. Aplics fede an the GN York 
Morpuy has started a new business at Cee aU) Te ee ewe On Evening Post of March 31st, with Delavan, under the name of Murphy eaterencest fee het 
Products Co. The firm will sell pure bred Mn tis S snare e Sebte pew cert 
seeds and manufacture and sell mineral “While T Za be 5 oh sti ib 
feeds and stockmen’s supplies. Lawrence ini ay Sete meee ee 
Murphy, 21, and W. H. Foster, 715 are the training, and by profession, con- Soke > - servative, I would regret to see the other members of the _firm.—Gesine a : day when the Board of Regents of BaeEnscn Pitz resides at 2151 E. Jefferson i ee or we ° St Detroit, ich Pn eee 

1916 the professors of the University to 
; Sec'y Jessie BOSSHARD, MAURER, exercise eee et freedom in the 

adison, - Johnson St. expression of their opinions. 
eee . ss “The present day tendency to S. C. Vam is with the Republic Flow 

Meters Co., Chicago, Il.—Helen SarsBury censure what the professors eevee : * . or what the students may hear is un- is county agent for dependent children in a nas isto bedenlered Gnd 
the southern part of Chara County tchueE de a or e aoe aa. a 
under the State Charities Aid Ass’n. Her a au Reais i aa eee a eS 
address is Children’s Agency, Morning OA eee ao ae proncer education 

: Post Building, Jamestown, N. Y.—Alice Shieh “should be ee vers teak 
Keira coached the cast of “The Bells of Ticaae s Gimee mye 
Beaujolais,” the musical comedy given by 4-899 
Gun and Blade on March 25.—L. G. me 
Foster, deputy commissioner, Dept. of 
ae estes at 2135 W. tava Ave., io 

adison,—Fannie ALTMAN arris re- 3 
sides at 4541 Seebaldt Ave., Detroit, Sema AStt a easton, a 
Mich.—Mrs. Ernest Mrrts resides at 9, ‘ 
Blvd. des Philosophes, Geneva. 

1915 : 
Py—N. P..B: , Madison, ares ae = | MENDOTA CALLS 

ee TE 

Hazel Mayserry Cronquist writes gee EVEN EN 
foe 402 ue ne Wine a Duluth, = 
Minn., “Couldn’t do without the - E 
MaGazine; even the kiddies digest SEUMICN JUNE 123= ree! 
it from cover to cover.” 

The Committee on a Reunion Song 
Margaret Stevens Ward resides at 5159 is calling too. 

Raymond Ave., St. Louis, Mo.—Emily Seventeens, if you please, let’s have 
Sms is with the American Red Cross, 308 the committee of judges, composed of 
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill—Perry Professors C. H. Mills, E. B. Gordon, 
SLETTELAND has moved from Pittsburgh, and Margaret H’Doubler, ’10, marvel- 
Pa., to Chicago, where he is engaged as a_ ing at the talent shown by artists so 
tax specialist with Arthur Anderson & Co., young! The contest closes June 1, so 
Baris Se ee BRAGG odes everyone ac busy and send the results 

—— at Carmel, Cal.—F. C. Evans is employe of your efforts to Madelon Willman, 
By ine DuPont ee anon, es: J.— School of Music, Madison, as early as 

- A. Roperts lives at 925 Wash. Ave., possible. 
Racine.—Melvin Hatt resides at 16 War- A round-up of all Madison Seyen- 
ren Ave., Roselle Park, N. J.—W. H. - teens was held at the Woman’s Build- 
Foster has taken the position as adver- img Wednesday noon, April 5, when 
tising and sales manager for Murphy further plans for the reunion were dis- 
Products Co., Delavan.—Att’y Harry cussed and formulated. Genevieve 
Guercx of St. Louis, Mo., writés: “I am Penhallegon Fox announced that the 
enclosing a copy of a letter which I have subcommittee on regalia had com-
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pleted its plans and would announce an engineer at 113 Farwell Ave., Mil- 
‘details directly to members of the class | waukee.—F. R. FiscHEr’s address is Paul- 

: in a letter to be sent out about the first sen Bldg., Spokane, Wash—G. M. Fut- 
of May. So don’t buy your reunion LER is associate professor of economics at 
hosiery and necktie until you. hear Iowa State College—F. E. KEATING may 
from her! be reached at U. S. Field Sta., Big Springs, S 

A last call for addresses. If the re- Tex.—G. A. GarriGAn is a law student at 
union manager for your district has the University.—Rolf Grrem is a member 
not yet got in touch with you, it may of the staff of Price Waterhouse & Co., 
be because Fort Sheridan or Camp Pittsburgh, Pa—C. E. Cramer, 4832 
Mills is listed as your post office. In Dorchester Ave., Chicago, Ill., has a po- 
that case, let Harry Bullis, 88 Spruce sition booking concert artists—Dr. C. ‘T. 
Place, Minneapolis, know where you SrepHan is with the Hospital Survey for 
are now receiving mail.. Your ‘“‘dis- American College of Surgeons, Chicago, 
trict” may be making some special II]_—A. G. Trntman may be addressed at 
plans in which you should be included. 414—A Park Pl., Milwaukee.—Glen Tay- 

LOR may be reached at 2632 Robert St., 
New Orleans, La.—Kenneth KeELLey is 

SEVENTEEN WRITE! with the U. S. Geological Survey, 328 
We need a song for Reunion! Custom House, San Francisco, Cal.— 

‘We wanted a song for the reunion Hazel Kercuam who is on a year’s leave 
and we are still waiting. Come-on of absence from the Arsenal Technical H. 
"17ers, we need a song for June, a S., Indianapolis, is studying in the geogra- 
good, rollicking verse and a merry, phy department at Chicago U.—Floyd 

| singable tune. Hester, Y. M. C. A. secretary, writes: 
| Those who braved the contest and “T have been in Y. M. C. A., work for the 
| sent in contributions seemed to feel last two and one-half years (one year in the 

| it was easier to set the verses to a International Y. Hut, Vladivostock, Si- 
tune, so they sent in the two to- beria, and one year and six months in 
gether. This, together with the fact City Russian ‘Y’ work, Harbin, Manchuria, 
that there was so little time left China). “Just now I have left Harbin on 
between the first call and the final my way back to America but got as far as 

js date—April 1—influenced the com- Peking and found there is a great need for 
mittee to change the former plan. helpers with the Shantung Famine Relief 

The N e PL Society in the flooded district in the Shan- 
SNe tang Province, ene tee stopped for - 

; - short time to help before going on to 
eee eer a ee ae America. I shall return home via Suez 

and. regulations remain as before. Canal or through Russia, reaching America 
Gents cleses Jane 1 in the spring or early summer. I was glad 
We need a song! ’17ers, get busy! to meet Jack Childs, *11, in China. He is 

Think of all the pleasant memories doing fine work among the students.” — 
that are calling you back in June! Hazel Martin Tillett resides at 705 N. 

Think of the beauties and friendships Tryou St., Charlotte, N. C._—Esther gH BCOE 
of your Alma Mater, and the spirit of SEN teaches in the Madison H. S.— ur 
old times. Then let these thoughts SCHUBERT is pence of the sere 

sing themselves into a little melody— S.—Dorothy Harr Foster may be ee and write it down. Think how happy at Box 549, Sanford, Fla.—Margaret Fay 
you would be to hear your song sung resides at 627 Mendota Ct., Madison.— 
by all of your class when you come J. A. Macatis is in the Agronomy ar 
back. And the prize will be yours! ment at State College, Brookings, S. D— 

Send jnall contnbutions to Made Earl MacInnis is superintendent of schools 
lon Willman, School of Music, U. at _Jefferson—Warren Oakey resides at 
We helore Nine: 407 N. Blair St., Madison.—Dr. Sigurd 

Goad Wieksto you! GunpDERSO { may be reached at the Roose- 
- velt Hospital, N. Y. C.—Captain Aubrey 

: aoe is sae the oe 2 oe War 
i i 7. ept., Washington, D. C., care Adjutan 

z N ue Bree cui dees eta eee General.—Wilda SAwyeEr is a social worker 

porF is a fellow in pediatrics at Minnesota With the A. R. C., 823 E. 61st Bence 
Medical School.—Att’y H. M. Lancer may Il—Nellie Warner is _a_ model eres 
be addressed at 97 Wisconsin St., Milwau- 12 the Door-Kewaunee Training Schoo! Me 
kee—Amy WHITE teaches at Platteville Teachers.—Ivan SHERMAN, agent for . e 

State Normal.—Albert Hocpson lives at ©: M. & St. P. Ry., resides at ea oD 
Delphi, Ind.—T. A. Cartson is an en- Station.—Allene Wiison Groves resi = at 

gineer at the Forest Products Laboratory, 388 Broadway, Cape Giradeau, sr ze 
Madison.—Florence Renicu, chemist, may Edward ZELier, instructor in bacteriology 
be addressed at 267 W. 15th St., Chicago and pathology at the University, will open 
Heights, Ill—Edw. Suipex, accountant, an Office at Antigo at the close of the school : 
resides at Birnamwood.—R. C. JonNsonis year.
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Undelivered mail addressed tothe fol- Ross is sales correspondent and salesman 

lowing members of the class has been re- with the Mid-States Gummed Paper Co., 

turned to Headquarters: Chicago, Ill.—Margaret Rocrrs resides at 

Akenhead, J. E. Hilton, Earl Warwood Farm, Lisle, IIl—E. A. Mor- 

Banting, F. F. Hopper, W. L. FATT is with The Adamars Co., advertising 

Been is Scena = agency, Pine at 21st St., St. Louis, Mo. 
randt, W. I. ahsman, W. E. 

Bressler, R. G. Kemmer, F. 5 1919 

Cleveland, W.R. Kitzman, W. L. Sec’y—VELMA REID, Hurley. 

: Soe Ve Bes ys EEE ae planet et Princess 

Elian, E. R. Ramsay, Madeline eater in Des Moines.—Clara WILLIaMs 
Blincidor Armin. Ricker Gow. Mather lives at 52 Dover St., LaGrange, 

Feinberg, Dr. S.M Taylor, CH Tll—Helen Barker is dietitian at the 
migdaba Ce ee Wengler, avoid Metropolitan Hospital, Blackwells Island, 

Hart, M. E. Wood, BR. H N. Y. C—Dr, Ernest Brown has entered 
Helmle, W. C. Tick Wels into the practice of medicine, general sur- 

See Benet gery, and obstetrics in Madison in associa- ~ 

* 1918 tion with Dr. C. F. Hess, who is located at 
Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh, 20 E. Mifflin St—Robin Hoop who has 

State Normal successfully completed the publicity work 
: for the Arkansas cotton pooling campaign, 

“] : M e is engaged in similar work for the Georgia 

: z greatly Se Ato Ww movement. He may be reached at 201 
writes Audra eben Ind : Walton Bldg., Atlanta.—David Wetss in 
Washington St., Lebanon, Ind. voicing a protest against the action of the 

W.E. J Pe is with th Board of Regents for refusing Scott Nearing 

nee Peeinche o Hee ee and O. S. Villard, editor of The Nation, 

eae tae é the Q Deana the use of a University auditorium, says: 
Ci p ne Oot ha Shae “America has been at peace since Novem- 
aN eon wa eoree 4 ike ber, 1918. But it appears that members 

Tecelved athe rane ae t of the Board are still at war, or have de- 
to ea Reey na hi ae i. re clared a war of their own against free dis- 
was. with our “branch in Cal, Co; cussion of economic ideas, for no other 
lombia. reason than they happen to be ‘unpopular,’ 

“Th Sent is or perhaps threaten to set a few students 

dl ae ana i econ to thinking about economic and labor ‘ 
wr p00! oe ee ¥. ee ae problems. If I remember correctly, there 
ouvare ie he ee wa on it g is a bronze tablet near the entrance to 

Vian W. the 3848 Bs, BS Bascom Hall which boldly sets forth that 
Chica Me yO it is the avowed policy of the University of 

cago, il. Wisconsin to permit, even encourage, free 
discussion of labor, socialism, or any other 
of the ‘unpopular’ ideas. If free discussion 

che se In a letter to the is not allowed in the halls of a university, 
Bee anes Hj managing editor of I'd like to know what a college is for. The 

Cardinal, J.C.Mt- University of Wisconsin has always had 
iy us eo) LER of New York, the reputation of being a ‘great liberal 

a § =) former business university’; a university that has always 

a = manager, asks the encouraged free, independent thinking 

ees € =) Cardinal to cham- on the part of its faculty and students. It 
er % F | pion the cause of ‘was for that reason that hundreds of Wis- 
oa fm), the march, “Wis-  consin’s best students were attracted, and 
ae 7 =@ consin Forward For- are now spreading Wisconsin’s liberalism 
= fe ever,” which was the world over. The war isover. Let the 
Beets 1s Heres composed by John Board of Regents adopt a broad, intelli- 

t= 23, Philip Sousaseveral gent, and tolerant attitude, so that the 
~~ years ago, but which _various conflicting ideas and programs may 

E. A. MOFFATT has never been be heard in university buildings, permitting 

played at the Uni- students and faculty members to choose for 
versity ——W alter themselves. The way to discredit ideas is 

Ge Soe forthe ae ees to olen them to be neue and siScUSe 
.,_Janesville——Miss George ANUND- and not to suppress them.” egarding 

SEN lives at 53 E. Superior St., Chicago.— _ the increased tuition fee he adds. “Some of 
Winnafred_ Corwin Beverly is owner and us are expecting almost any day that a 
manager of a tea room in N. Y. C.—Helen Chinese wall will be built around the 
Cronin teaches H. E. at the Belvidere H. campus and all persons outside of Madison 
ibe a Z ree auth ond ae ae be outlawed 2 non- 

e e Bros. Motor Co., etroit, residents.” —W. F. RANEY i: To! rat 
Mich.—Winifred Inci1s Baumgartner lives anions College—Ming g Tinta Oe 
at Forest Park, Mason City, Ia.—Herbert who is with the Ta Hu Cement Co., Shang-
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hai, China, writes: ““When I look back to 128, Platteville——Helen STEVENSON re- 
the best, I shall never forget the good times sides at Edgewater Mines, Ensley, Ala.— 
I had in Wisconsin. If any Wisconsinman G. W. Martin may be addressed at 214 
or woman comes over to China, please ask W. 50th St., N. Y. C., care “Remo.”— 
him or her to drop mea line so that Ican Clara Wiaper is secretary to Prof. R. T. 
be of service to him of her.”—Wm. H. E. _ Ely of the University.—Mildred DacTHLEeR 
Rem, assistant professor of dairy manu-_ resides at 534 E. Pierce St., Council Bluffs, 
facturers at the U. of Missouri, who has Ia.—Dorothy Ream Wilson resides at 602 
been requested to start organization ac- S. Baldwin St., Madison—Arthur ENDE 
tivities for a U. W. Club, writes: ‘““We have is in the accounting department of the 
at this institute in the near proximity of Wis. Telephone Co., Milwaukee.—Carl 
12 or 15 Wisconsin graduates. I will be Lawn is a cost accountant with the Kiel 
very pleased to take this matter into con- Furniture Co., Milwaukee.—Marion DEB- 
sideration and to learn the voice of the INK resides at 854 Sherman Blvd., Mil- 
Wisconsin people now located here. You waukee——Chester Miniter lives at 315 
can rest assured that they are very en- Scottwood Apt., Toledo, _O.—Forrest 
thusiastic over their Alma Mater and any Smiru lives at 60 Schiller St., Chicago, 

| small part-that we can play in furthering — Ill—Frances Ryan, actress at 135 W. 16th 
this progress will be done to the best ofour St., N. Y. C., is playing in “He who Gets 

ability.” Sept et Hopkins teaches history 
1920 : in the Marshfield H. S.—Aurelia BoLLIGER 

Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Racine, leaves for China in the summer to become a é 
5 Se ee missionary for the Reformed church.— 

A. J. Lonsporr resides at 9th & Prairie Lawrence Munpuy has gone with his 
St., Blue River Valley, Milwaukee.—R. F. brother into the mineral feed manufac- 

| Taytor, public accountant, may be ad- turing business at Delavan.—Alice Munro 
dressed at 506 Y. M.C. A., Duluth, Minn. directs the publicity for Scribner’s.— 
—Margaret Witson may be reached at Forrest Surrn resides at 4426 Grand Blvd., 

| Tsinan, Shantung Province, China, care Chicago, Ill_—Howard Posz is a mechani- 
Shantung University.—V. P. Lamm resides Cal engineer with the Sandusky Cement 
at 495 33rd St., Milwaukee.—Josephine Co., at Dixon, Tll—Wilma JoHNson re- 
Pricuerr Ruhsam resides at 524 Park Ave., Sides at 4719 Lincoln Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Aine tek pn pee Dee who . 1922 
takin: . A. work at the University an N, e. : 
teaclias in the Madison public schools, aN en Bowe public. aceoun ant 
resides at the Journalism Hones, 430 N. gf ea Minn With ee oes ok We 

[ Frances St.—Mary Am is on the staff of RidOouuteclneenson ea GaSe ce rae 
physical education at the University of Awarded his cighthsweet oe = anne 
Washington.—J. H. Van ViecK is in- jp the NAL Dae d tee ra aes 
structor in physics at Harvard.—-Lawrence ea pe ean tave wa the Shot 
Hatt, Madison attorney, was re-elected Lng: Dp amas a i put at the Big Ten meet held at North- 
justice of the peace at the April election— \ectern—T. D. JonES who had a toe 
Eleanor Harron Schramm resides at 1824 Grished in the St. P. feck ; > 
Pallister Ave., Detroit, Mich. ea oben eo cone neers Dae 2 3 rade, will not be permanently disabled, it is 

1921 reported. 
Sec’y MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee, 

236 Oneida St. pee = ay 

fo 9. pe 
ae og eee ree ots 6 & 4 t @ 1 

“Certainly hope we make our £eEs eae. 4 
10,000. Queer, isn’t it, how much ae ae ee Rg 
more it means after we leave, than rae Xe wy = “aay Fxg eS 
while there?” writes Kathryn Loose, oe es sie ge 
from 1509 5th St., S., Virginia, , ett PES heir 
Minn., regarding the campaign for F = i 
eo members of the General po e pay 3 we 3 

; re s , h umni Association. ; 1 s o cy YAMS 

“The ‘next best thing’ to a re- | aS GDh hives =9 
union is the monthly visit of the SS tS eee 
Maaazing, and I don’t want to lose eee Re TTS 
any. Opportunies to enioy a ‘second “ST. PATRICK WAS AN ENGINEER” 

and reunion,’ writes R. W. CRETNEY, 
vay, ! PHOTOART FINISHING 262 S. Broadway, Aurora, IIl. SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE—We bring P aie 

Hoe Se Dean rs to Yue ace: Tt costs no more than does 

Agnes IEE SON os esse tne Staple nea dhnered mele een ea ae 
manager at the Monarcl . Co., Mil- D 2 
waukee.—W. H. BorpDEN’s eddies is Box 2 Moss MEUER, 10) Bree: i Madison, Wis 

1921 DIRECTORY (continued) WILL APPEAR IN JUNE ISSUE
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CAMPUS NOTES 

‘Tables where co-eds may practice cer- and in accordance with the guarantee of 
tain Janguages at meal time, such as_ our constitution.” 
French, German, or Spanish, are becoming “‘What’s Wrong With Wisconsin Uni- 
dormitory traditions on the campus. . versity,”’ which appeared in the Wisconsin : 

An appeal to bring prominent conserva- Farmer under the signature of Editor E. R. 
tives to speak before students and present. MclIntyre, called forth the following edi- 
the other side of questions raised by radi- torial in the Cardinal of April 1. We print 

_ cals brought to the university by the So- in part only. 
Gaal Secice a, Le anade suet editorial “Picturing the University’s more distin- 
in the Daily Cardinal of April 4. ished professors as a group of high-sal- 

The Military Ball was by far the most ae peter of aoe Bi abs 
brilliant affair the uniformed men of the them for spending their time in research 
University have ever staged. Lighting _and writing, instead of teaching freshmen d 
effects were artistic masterpieces. Stand- the date of the Magna Charter; he rebukes 
‘ing in a spotlight on a balcony, Governor ~ them for compiling works on the classics 
Blaine, after paying tribute to the World instead of teaching freshmen not to split 
War heroes, said: “For tonight be merry. infinitives. They write text-books instead 
bores your odes fore your deans, for- et conducting quiz oe he Shey ae 
get all your troubles and be gay.” 3 lents are attracted to the University by the 

The Choral Union presented “Gallia,” great achievements and reputations of these { 
by Gounod, and “The Earl King’s Daugh- professors, but are denied contact with 
tery by Gade at Mose bale 4. a oo he coca ee ee i 

= onation of about $1, , proceeds “Granted. ut does Mr. McIntyre be- 7 

from the Military Ball, will be turned over lieve for a minute that those professors 
to the Memorial Union fund. would have acquired their erudition and re- 

John H. Finley of the New York Times, nown if they had spent all their time in 
prominent educator who has been president correcting quiz papers and_ freshman 
of several colleges and universities, will themes? What does he think they would 
deliver the Baccalaureate address on June teach, if no time were spent in research and 
1 - study? What text-books would they use, 
Professor Svedberg, of the University if there were no men of research to write 

‘of Upsala, will be in residence during the them? eae 
second semester of the scholastic year A university must be an institution of 
1922-23 and the Summer Session of 1923 earning before it can be an institution ne 

to organize and direct research work in col- instruction. It must gather knowledge be- 
loid chemistry. fore it can dispense it, and there are few 

5 THe Bic se Besa vcontoueray owhich scholars of sufficient wealth to be able to : 

was continten Sacne Madison papers the devote their lives to unsubsidized study. 
first and second week of April, accuses “Thi ; 
President Birge of evading ine real issue. Pe eS ee ia ae ees 
“The reason is obvious,” says Dr. Bryan,  perienced] is one of eemonnt a ortance 
“he [Dr. Birge] cannot state his real views [fig one that the engineerin feenlty tie 

. Gf he accepts Darwin's hypothesis) with- publicly recognized and we ze ho es that 
out disclosing an attitude so at variance tes iol Unie fig willstace = his S0- 
with a large majority of the Christians as jytion j 4 b’ ful ke 7 ible that high 
-to make his doctrine a menace to Chris- Bas COU Ua ee PO Ce ere Gantt Will Dr. Bi fate forth salaries for instructors might attract better 

Renee of the apace shelic: ne He mee Gil ty, enroute to th 
lieves in the Virgin birth of Christ as re-  pyijj Saree eae. Be x r “Gilmor : 
ported in Luke? Does he believe in the <,1'PPimes_ where = Erolessor. g 
miracles performed by Christ? Does he Cen rca we catered at IES 
believe in the resurrection of Christ—I Country: Cl epi Sonos 2 au E TL 

ee Re pay eevee eor eet Farrington sf the University, at a dinner 
he he SOs ee Boyan bang at which some fifty distinguished people of 

that his charge of atheism will not hold, has Se ae a ecu Bott cGaverer 
shifted his ground: he now propounds vari- ake e Soenietie: aah ee f th 
ous theological beliefs and demands that I Bacific ana ate Panesice ee ihe Univemity 

galery teaser a ae De |g ace mean 
since I have no reason to think that the _. Theta Sigma Phi, honorary journalis- 
taxpayers desire such information even if ti¢ organization announces the election of 
they had the right to ask for it. I have the following juniors: Mary James, Portia 
lived in the state of Wisconsin for nearly Lugoff, Dane Vermillion, Elizabeth Wad- 
fifty years and the taxpayers have seemed ‘™an, and Anna Stoffregen, sophomore. 
wholly content that I should lead my re- The Badger will be dedicated to Prof. 
ligious life in freedom without interference _ W. G. Bleyer, ’96.
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As a result of the unauthorized dance Some 69 men attended the second an- 

given during the examination period, the nual school for electric meter men from 

students who gave it will be denied the Jan. 23-27. The school was conducted by 

right to rent the room again, according to the Extension Division and the College of 

Dean Goodnight, *05. Engineering in co-operation with the Wis. 

Coach T. E. Jones, states in the Capital Railroad Commission and the Wis. Elec- 

2 Times of Jan. 28: “There must be a general trical Ass’n.; Prof. C. M. Jansky was 

clean-up of professionalism in Western con- director. ; 
ference universities at the present time or The Central division of the Modern 

intercollegiate athletics willsuffer. Theright Language Ass’n, held in Iowa City recently, 

thing will be done at Wisconsin. If we find- elected Prof. C. D. Zdanowicz, chairman of 

that any man taking part in football, base- the French department, a member of the 

ball, or basketball, in this University is executive committee and chairman of special 

playing for money, he is definitely through. research group on Moliére. 

There is no place for him at this school.” Prof. M. V. O’Shea of the Education 

“Pure nonsense,” declared Prof. G. C. department spoke Jan. 23 in Fond du Lac 

Comstock, ’83, denying that the earth had to a Parent-Teachers’ Ass’n on “Human 

gone off its axis to a new one during the Nature in Home and School.” 

earthquake which seismographs recorded Acacia fraternity has portased the 

throughout the U. S., Feb. 2. residence of B. W. Jones, ’70, 112 paecon 

“On the Hiring, Line” the annual St., and will take possession a year from 

joint play of Edwin Booth, Red Domino, next fall. The consideration was $45,000. 

and Twelfth Night, was given Feb. 2, with Time signals by wireless from Eiffel 

matinee and night performances, at the Tower, Paris, France, were heard at the 

Parkway theater. It was presented in University recently. The new call letters 

Rockford on Feb. 17 and repeated in of the University are “W H A.” 

Madison Feb. 18. Four types of electric furnaces, designed 

The message which Jane Addams, LL. and constructed largely by students, are 

D. ’04, brought to the Madison Kiwanis _ being used in the course in el lectric furnaces, 

Club during the Dairy Jubilee Week was: given in the department of Chemical Engi- 

“The present warmth of feeling of Euro- neering. 

peans ior Americans will cool unless greater Franklin’s birthday. was commemor- 

understanding is brought about by a series ated during Thrift Weel with a noon-time 

of conferences among the nations or by entertainment at the Strand theater, with 

some sort of league or association.” Prof. C. R. Fish, Emerson Ela, ’01, and 

Prof. Edith Hoyt, ’09, of the Education the University Glee Club appearing on the 

department of the Extension Division, is program. 
one of the three women to sit as associate Wisconsin students are not readers of 

judges with Judge A. C. Hoppmann, 796. light fiction according to the calls for 

of superior court, in deciding mothers’ heavier literature in the periodical room; 

pension and juvenile cases, including cases Current History, The Literary Digest, Re- 

dealing with girls. view of Reviews, and The Bookman lead in - 

At the Congress of French Language popularity on a list of 3000 titles. 

and Literature held in Chicago, Ill, the President Harding, who planned a trip 

last week in January, the University was to the Middle West in February, sent his 

represented by J. S. Hamilton, ’22, and regrets at not being able to accept the in- 

J. S. Irwin, 723, of the Cercle Francaise; vitation of Benjamin Heald, ’23, chairman : 

Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf of the French de- of the Prom reception committee, to attend 

partment; and Prof. C. D. Zdanowicz, the Prom. ! 
chairman of the French department, who Wisconsin’s total contribution to the 

read a paper. See Ae Fund was almost 

A ‘cello concert by Pablo Casals, the soUUe this amount sorority women 
last concert in the series of four given this contributed $355.94, fraternities 161.79, 
year under the auspices of the Student and faculty $250. 2 5 : 
Board, was held in the gymnasium Feb. 17. Prof. W. E. Dubois, managing editor 
The profits of these concerts went to the of the Crisis, spoke in the gymnasium Jan. 
Memorial Union fund. 18, on “The Future of the Darker Races. 

An invitation has béen given students Prof. Abby Mayhew, former director of 
and instructors at the University by the Physical Education at the University, 
‘American-Scandinavian Foundation and  sPoke Jan. 20 at Lathrop Hall on the Chin- 
the Institute of International Education to ¢s¢ drive. 5 
join a tour through the Scandinavian “Relations of the Feeding Problem to 

countries, from July 1 to Sept.1. Dr. C.S. Children’s Defects” was the subject of a 

Leonard of the Medical School, who has talk by Prof. Blanton, of the Speech 

taken the trip, is fostering the idea at Wis- Hygiene department, during Farmers’ and 

consin. Home Makers’ Week. 

_ A 10-inch rock breaker and a set of 18- Prof. W. A. Scott gave an address at the 

inch crushing rolls have been presented to banquet of the annual conference of the 

the department of Mining and Metallurgy . Vocational Education Ass’n of the Middle 
by the Mineral Point Zine Co. West in Milwaukee in January.
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Beta Chi Sigma, recognized by the Gun and Blade banqueted 250 veter- 
student life and interests committee as a ans at the Woman’s Building on March 
local fraternity, has been granted a charter 3. President Birge, the first speaker, ap- 
by the national convention. pealed to the club to instill into the student 

Nearly 800 copies of “Drifting With body of Wisconsin the war-time spirit of 
You,”’ Prom fox trot, the words of which loyalty, patriotism, and service. He was 
were written by Harold Taylor, ’22, andthe _ followed by Maj. A. A. Sprague, Washing- 
music by Horace Taggart, "24 and Jesse ton, D. C., C. W. Spoffard, Capt. M. E. 
Cohen, ’24, have been sold by Hook Bros., Adams, Mayor I. M. Kittleson, 02, and 
the only music store carrying the piece. Edison Boerke. Humorous sketches were 

President W. D. Scott, Northwestern, interspersed throughout the program. 
opened the ninth annual vocational con- The best senior thesis dealing with in- 
ference of University women at an all- dustrial relations will be awarded the John 3 University convocation in the gymnasium, Lendrum Mitchell medal. The medal is . Feb. 16. given by W. M. Chester, Milwaukee, in 7 ‘*Hit or Miss,” the satire section of the memory of Lieut. John Mitchell, ’17. 
Badger, promises to have many hits and Women’s athletic associations all over 
few misses. the country and abroad write for informa- 

Alpha Pi Epsilon, honorary women’s — tion regarding the standards and systems 
sociology club, has been organized by a used at Wisconsin. 
group of seniors majoring in sociology in A miniature thunder and lightning 4 co-operation with the faculty. storm, produced by means of a Tesla 

Bishop Paul Jones of New York, who coil, was shown at a meeting of the Ameri- 
spoke in Bascom Hall under the auspices can Institute of Engineers in February. 
of the Social Science Club, Feb. 14, de- Complimentary to students from sev- 
clared that the youth of today in European eral foreign countries, an informal party 
and American schools is beginning to ap- was held at the Y. M. C. A., Feb. 25. 
preciate the wisdom of the first century ‘*Wisconsin Shows Stock” was the prize 
gospels as sound advice for the cure of in- winning slogan for the Little International 
dustrial evils of the present time. Live Stock show, held in the stock pavilion, 
Smoking among women of the Univer- March 4. : 

sity is dying out according to statements The Euthenics Club heard Hazel 
made by Dean Nardin in the Cardinal of Manning, 713, on ‘““Ways Women’s Cloth- Feb. 15. ing Is Put Upon the Market” in Febru- Prof. A. B. Hall, in his talk on “The ary. . Four Power Pact and the Pacific” at the An attendance of about 1000 persons International Club in February declared at the second annual Charity Ball mixer, 
that the nations must drop feoulese com- given in Lathrop Hall, Feb. 24 for the bene- 
petition for co-operation or they will face fit of the Wis. State Conference of Social another world war about the rich unex- Work, proved that students will stand ploited lands of the Far East. back of a worthy cause. 

W. W. Webster, former president of the Prizes totalling $50 will be given during Century Co., N. Y., lectured in February a period of six weeks, beginning in March 
under the auspices of the journalism and at the rate of one a week, for pictures of 
the English departments on “The Joy of Wisconsin people, events, or any aspect of 
Writing” and “The Writing Game.” campus life. 
The Brides’ Club has been renamed the Tentative plans for a new gymnasium Junior Division of the University League, favor an E-shaped building with a 6000 

the first organization of younger women capacity game room, to be erected near the whose husbands are connected with the stadium at Camp Randall; $75,000 would 
University. suffice for the game room unit. 

Intercollegiate games for women will Dr. Kenerson, Brown University, was be discussed at the W. A. A. sectional con- the guest of honor and main speaker at a 
vention in Boulder, Colo., in April. banquet of the student branch of the Ameri- 

“The Birthday of the Infanta,” by can Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
Oscar Wilde, “Sunny Morning,” a Spanish March 1. 
comedy by Sarafin and Joaquin Quintoro, Regent Kronshage’s resolution to and ““The Pot Boilers” were presented by lift all censorship restrictions on speakers 
Twelfth Night at Lathrop Hall, Feb. 25. brought here by student organizations was 

The Varsity Jamboree, all-University held over from the February meeting of the fapey dress ball, was held in Lathrop Hall, Regents until the meeting of April 26. 
April 1. Scholarships of $100 each were awarded 

Franklin Nace, Iola, has been ap- to fifty freshmen, chosen by the committee 
pointed regent to succeed G. D. Jones, on Loans and Scholarships on the basis Wausau. Mr. Nace is a practical farmer of need and academic standing, at the and his selection is in keeping with the ex- February meeting of the Regents. pressed intention of Governor Blaine to “La Maison Francaise du Wisconsin” name farmers and laborers on the edu- (L’ Illustration, Jan. 1922) by Emilie De cational boards now made up of lawyers, Jean, Bordeaux, France, appears in trans- 
manufacturers and doctors. lation in the Cardinal for March 5.
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